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IlfRODUCTIOl 
Til© clhiemioal, 2,2-fiiclaloropropionlc acid is a relative­
ly new herbicide# Since it appears to be readily trans­
located In plants, it amy be of considerable value in the 
control of certain weeds# particularly perennial grasses} 
end perhaps for selective weed control in orope. Its practi­
cal value will depend in part upon its reactions when used 
under a range of conditions with respect to the biological 
or chemical factors that may affect either the herbicide or 
the plants to which it Is applied# 
Previous work with other herbicides has established 
certain trends amoi^ the factors influencing decomposition 
and leaching of herbicides, and has partially characterized 
the nature of plant responses with respect to environmental 
factors and variations in the chemical properties of the 
herbicide®* Both plant responses and chemical analyses have 
been used in attempts to isolate basic mechanisms of the 
reactions of the phytotoxins and of the plants to which they 
are applied. 
In the present investigations bioassays were used to 
indicate qmntities of 2,2-dichloropropionic acid in studies 
involving leaching acd decoMposltlon# The growth of treated 
plants was used In other experiments as an Indicator of the 
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phytofcoxlcity of th® herbicM© as influenced by certain fac­
tors* It w&m helieved that these are the moat reliable and 
practical of the preaently available techniques for the in­
vestigations that were conducted# 
fhe specific ob|®ctl¥e® of theae inveatigetione were to 
fietemin® the leachiias characterletics of the herbicide, the 
major factors influencing its decoQ^>osltion in the soil, to 
©¥aluate aome of the effects of surf ace active agents on ita 
phjtot0x1city, and to study some factors influencing its 
translocation in plants. 
s 
• umxm OP LITlRAl'TJKi, 
H©s?bleid#s have b@©om@ an iaiportant part; of our agricul­
tural practice® in recent jears# In many Instances funda­
mental work has been delayed in favor of practical field 
trials designed for quick, workable solutions to immediate 
problems• Often this practice may have actually delayed 
successful us© of new herbicides through failure of field 
trials to reveal fundamentel processes involved in the re­
actions of the herbicide# The herbicide 2,2-dichloropropion-
ic acid is such a recent addition that relatively little 
literature is available on this chemical# fhe following re­
view of literature is Intended to cover scnne of the findings 
of fundaiaental and practical nature of herbicides in general, 
and herbicide© similar to 2,8-diohloropropionic acid insofar 
as these findings appeared to be related to the problems in­
volved In this study. 
The chemical 2,2-dichloropropionic acid (hereafter refer­
red to as EGFrA), was released by the Dow Chemical Company in 
1955 as an experimental herbicide# Barrons (8), in the patent 
application, described BCFrA and its salts as selective herbi­
cides, and presented results frcaa preliminary teste# Since 
that .time DCPrA has been tested in a number of screening ex­
periments and in a few studies of a basic nature# Dow 
Chemical Company (22) reported such information on DCPrA as 
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aniii&l toxleifey, solubility ia various solvents, other physi­
cal data, and eiaffimarlzed th® preliminary finaings of sevei^l 
investigatore• This work indicated that the sensitivity of 
graeses to BCPrA decreases with Increasing age of the plant; 
that it is More effective on faet growing, succulent grass 
than on g.r®s® growing slowly under dry .conditions} and that 
on some perennial grasees h©st results were obtained If con-
aiderabl© top growth was present at the time of spraying* 
Certain crops such as alfalfa, beets, potatoes, flax, and 
cotton appeared to show some degree of tolerance at rates 
toxic to some coimBon grasses# Soybeans, snap beans, Ladlno 
clover, and red clover appeared to be rather sensitive. 
The phytotoxicity of certain compounds similar to CCPrA 
has been reported by Poignant (51)« He found that certain 
Qt^&nlQ acids, or their derivatives, containing an electro­
negative group alpha to the carboxyl in an aliphatic chain, 
were contact phytotoxin® on rutabaga seedlings when applied 
88 a spray at concentrations ranging up to 40,000 ppm» Other 
similar ccsapound®, including sodium dichloroacetate, trichlor­
oacetic acid, sodium trlchloroacetate, n-butyl and n-octyl 
eaters of monochloroacetate, butyl ester of 2""bromopropionate, 
and the ethyl ester of 2-bromoi80butyrate, were devoid of 
activity on rutabagas at similar concentrattons• All of 
these compounds were devoid of contact phytotoxic action in 
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up to 40,000 ppa on wheat seedlings, but 'SQA, Ma-TCA, 
2*iBonotia3.opi*oplonat©s, sodiim ©ndl butyl-S-monohaloproplonatea, 
and sodium and butyl efelorcMiialonates ware toxic in a flysteraio 
Manner, fiie alp3aa position of tb© electronegative group 
appeared neeesaarj for contact activity on rutabagas, but was 
not necessary for eyat®®lo action on iilieat* 
Pactor® Influencing Leacbing of Herbicides in Soils 
Among the factor© to be considered in using any herbi­
cide are its leaching chafmcterlstics under various condi­
tion® and for various soil types. For scaii© purposes leach­
ing is desirable, while for other purposes it is detrimental# 
Insofar as the physical or che»ieal properties of any com­
pound are concerned, solubility in water appears to be on© 
of the moat important factors in detemlning its leachabil-
ity. fh© sodiwM salt of DGFrl Is highly solubl® In water, 
ranging from 50 to 148 per cent by weight at temperatures of 
S ami 50® C respectively (22), Loustalot (57) found that 
la-TCA, a chemical very similar to Ha-rCPrA, was extremely 
laobil© In several soil types# In greenhouse studies where 
only 0«tB in. of water was applied to th© surface of treated 
soils, the herblcld© was leached to 4 in. below th© surface, 
and down to at least 8 In# when 0#5 - 1#0 In# of water wer© 
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used# Ogl© and Warren (49), reported that 8 lb per acre of 
Ka-TCl was leacliefi frsan th® stirfeo© incli of fine Band, silt 
loam, or auok by 4 in» of water, and almost all of the Na-TOA 
was leaehed out by 2 in. of water# Davis and Selimn (20), 
working with various derivatives of dinitro-secondary-butyl-
phenol, fowii that the movement of three water-soluble fortnu-
lations was largely into the second or thii^ inch from two 
surface-inches of water in Deer Creek silt loam and Kaufman 
eilty clay, but only into the first and second inch of Nor­
folk sandy loam, fh© addition of a wetting agent to the 
herbieid® solution mad© littl© difference in its movement, 
but leaching was iifliibited where oil mther than water was 
used as the carrier* lldrich (2) in a review paper in 1953 
also reported an inOiibltory effect on leaching from the use 
of oil as a 0arrier» Linder (S6) reported no effect on 
leaching from the addition of a wetting agent to the spray 
solution# On the other hand. Smith and Ennis (63) found 
little difference in the downward movement of 2,4-D acid 
whether applied in water or oil carriers# They reported 
that the glycol ester of 2,4-D leached less than did the 
acid or sodium arid triethanolamine salts# 
Pentachlorophenol (PGF) and its sodium salt were re­
ported by Harvey and Crafts (27) as being rather readily 
leached from three California soils# Young and Carrol (72), 
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however, concluded that leachliig was of littl® Importanc© in 
th© durstloa of toxicity of PGP« Several investigators (50, 
S9, 6S) h®,v9 reported relativ© iramobility with less soluble 
h®rbicid®s such »m i®opropyl l-(3-chloroph©Eiyl) carbamet© 
CS-GIPC), and 5-(p-ohlorophenjl)-l,l-aiM©thyl'ar©a (OMII). 
In his, review paper, AMrich (2) states that, while im­
portant, differential solubility ia water is not the only 
explamtion for the difference in leaching characteristics 
of various herbicides# Levi and Crafts (S5) reported no 
siMpl© relationship between residual toxicity of maleic 
hydrazid© and ©oil properties of eleven California soils. 
The compound moved freely •.••with th® percoletion water in ten 
soils but tended to .be reteined in an Aiken clay loam, a soil 
in which anion exchange predowiinetes. fhe complexity of 
leaching problems is. further stressed by the previously 
quoted wor^ of Davis and Selman (20) who reported less down­
ward moveiaent in a sandy loam than in two heavier soils. 
The lower limit of downward, moveaent in a silty clay loam 
was about th® same as that in a silt loam, but the actual 
amount of chemical toeing moved downwaj^d appeared to toe much 
less in th© clay loa®# Hernaadezs and Warren (29) reported 
that 2,4-D leached much more readily in soils low in organic 
matter* In a calcareous soil Muzik'et al. (44) reported 
that 2,4-D did not move below the first inch with applica-
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tlons of stamlated rainfall up to on® Inch. 
la-BOPrA, being water soluble and otherwise very similar 
to la-TOA* would be expected to have leaching characterlstlca 
similar to this eoapouisdi and, to a lesser extent, to other 
water soluble herbicides# 
Deeomposltlon of Herbicides in Soils 
In practloallj all uses of herbicides the problem of de-
eomposltlon or the resistance to decomposition In the soli 
Is a factor that must be evaluated. Stability Is preferred 
for purposes of soil sterilization} for pre-plantlng treat­
ments, rapid disappearance of the herbicide may be essential} 
and In foliar applications, rapid decomposition of the 
material that j^aches the ©oil may be important• Southwick 
(64) reported that, under greenhouse conditions with heavily 
watered soil, the tojElclty of the equivalent of 40 lb per 
acre of Ma-IGPrA persisted for 8 to 12 weeks during succes­
sive cropping with susceptible plants# Brown (14) reported 
that 40 lb per acre of Na-DCPrA applied in June was still 
toxic to alfalfa and sweet clover one year later tinder field 
coraaitlons# In both of these reports, leaching and decom­
position were factors in the disappearance of the herbicide# 
In the review paper by Aldrloh (2) it was postulated 
that decomposition of herbicides in the soil is largely by 
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soli ofganisms. If this Is tru© the woi% of Ki^tochvil (32) 
beoom«» important in tti© atndy of faotoi^ affecting dacom-
po8ition» In his work la-fCA and cartain other harhicidea 
raduoed microbiological activity within th© range of recom-
mandad rmtas of applieatlon (10 to 150 lb par acre). Arakari 
and Bmnham (5) reported that Ma-TCA persisted for four months 
In amount® lethal to ©oybaans, and In smaller amounts for at 
least another three months# fhe decoraposition rat© did not 
vary in several widely different soil types, including 
st@rlll»edj low-lime paat# Bal and Hamner (5S) found only 
slight toxicity to whaat seedlings in sandy soil 42 days 
after treating with the equivalent of 15 to 60 lb of Na-TCA 
per acre. Modemte injury to wheat was observed on a clay 
loam soil, while on a muck soil marked toxicity persisted 
for at least 108 days* These results are in direct opposi­
tion to those of Ogle and Warren (49), who reported the 
slowest decompOSition of la-TCA in sandy soil and fastest in 
muck# Iroustalot (37) found that th© persistence of toxicity 
of »a-fCA depended on the application Mite, temperature of 
the soil, soil moisture, and soil type# fhe toxicity per­
sisted longer under di^ soil conditions, in heavier soils, 
at lower temperatures, and when the highest rates were used* 
Certainly the decomposition of 2,4-D and several similar 
herbicides depends very much on ffiieroblological activity and. 
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f&efcors thet aff#et tMo activity. This Is In-
aioet®d la til© reports toy investigetors (6, 16, 29) In whioh 
imcti^ation was greatly inhibited by soil sterlllZEtlon. 
Aw&ub <4, 6, 7), working with 2,4-D and several related 
h#rbi®id©»ji ha® contributed much to our knowledge of the 
m90h&nlBm of the soil*deto^ification of herbicides, as well 
as to refinement of biological assay techniques* By a con­
tinuous or repeated perfusion technique, with sampling and: 
assay of the perfusate from herbicide-treated soils, he 
fourai three phases in the detoxification of the herbicides 
with which he was working# First, there was a rapid initial 
absorption by the soil colloids, second, a lag phase, and 
third, a peric«i of rapid detoxification* its an explanation 
of the latter phase, h© proposed a proliferation of a seg­
ment of the soil microorganism population that was capable 
of decomposing the herbicide# One section of the work done 
by Audus confirstts that of Morman and lewaan (48) who first 
reported that pre-treatment of a soil with 2,4-15 accelerated 
the detoxification of subsequent applications of the herbi­
cide if the time interval between applications was not too 
long* Akasine (1) reported that 2,4-1) decomposed least 
mpidly in hi© most acid soil, but that liming did not 
iamediately alter the rate of decmapositlon# Conversely, 
Hanks {26) found slower decomposition in the most alkaline 
©oil that he used* He also reported no effect from liming 
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on th® VBte of breakdown# Krl©s (55) concluded tnat liming 
increesed the peraistence of toxicity from while 
addition® of leaf mold tended to reduee the time required 
for detoxification. However, pert of her data appearsto 
inflicate that additions of leaf mold actually increased the 
duration of toxicity when applied to unlimed soil* Brown 
and Mitchell (1&) fouod that the rate of 2,4-^ inactivation 
increased with soil moisture content from 26 to 50 per cent 
and with tempeimture fr«i 56 to 70® f, Applicatlona mixed 
with the soil were inactivated in less time than thoa© ap­
plied only to the aurface# They noted that additiona of 
manure, up to the equivalent of 4000 Ito per acre, increased 
Inactivation mtes, hut that an addition of 8000 lb per 
acre appreciably retarded decomposition# 
Possible effects of raicroos^anisms on the decomposition 
of still other herbicides, as well as indications of other 
factors, are seen in studies by several other investigators. 
GMU toxicity persisted longer at 10^ C than at higher temper­
atures, and longer in drj sandy soil than in wet clayey 
soils in studies reported by Loustalot et al. (59). Hill 
et alt (30) concluded that soil microorganism activity is 
th© major cause of decomposition of substituted urea ccmb-
pounds in agriexaltural soils* Other factors were considered 
minor in causing the disappearance of GMU# According to 
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Lometalofe aiaS P®i*rer (38), la-PCP waa deeomposed more rapidly 
In li©aTi®r soil®, at higher temperatures up to at least 45° 
C, and at hlglaer moisture levels up to saturation* They 
found that application© of 30 to 90 lb per acre were mostly 
gone, insofar as tosElelty to com or cu0ii»bers was concern­
ed, after two months under moderate moi®tu3?e and temperature 
ooaditions# Xoung and Carrol (72) found faster decomposition 
of PCF in soils high in organic Biatter, and with moisture 
levels near the moistur© equivalent# Eates of 7*.5 to 15 lb 
per acre disappeared 60 to 80 per cent in one to two months# 
Harvey aM Crafts (27), however, found little decomposition 
over a 12 months period in greenhouse tests xmder warn moist 
oondltlons. fhi® they attributed to the toxic action of PGP 
on microorganisms# It should he noted that their rates of 
application were far higher than those of Loustalot, and 
Toung and Garrol# Hewman et aj.# (47) reported that tempera­
tures from 10 to 30® 0 greatly influenced the rate of break­
down of isopropyl 1-phenyl carbamate, but after 36 days no 
evidence of a 5 mg/lh soil application was found, even in a 
soil stored at 10® C» 
fhe adsorption of several herbicides by soil colloids 
or oi^anie matter has been indicated in the data from 
studies of seveml investigators. Blouch and Pults (13) 
reported adsorption of Ha-fOA and 3-CIPC, and Sherburne and 
IS 
Freed (61) reported tliat OMJ was adsorbed to a high degree 
by organic mttor and to a significant degree by soil 
coll©id®» Msofption probably affects leaching more than 
decomposition# but both processes may be affected* 
According to Shaw ©t al» {60), the toxicity of 3-OIPC, 
DIOSBP, 'and:FOP persisted longer than toxicity of TGA when 
all chemicals were applied at equal rates in field testa# 
foxleity fro® TGA perelated longer than that from 2,4-D ethyl 
sulphate, 2,4-C, phenylmercmric acetate, malelc hydraiEide, 
or potassiUDi cyanate# Whether or not the decomposition and 
leaching of DCPrA will follow a pattern similar to that of 
fCA remains to be determined# 
fhe ®oil respiration studies of Koepf (SI) may be of 
value in attempting to translate the results of carefully 
controlled decomposition ejcperiments into terms of field 
conditions# H© found that the rate of COg evolution from a 
field soil increased iBmedlately after a t^in, and then 
gimdually fell off until the next i^ln# He also found an 
increase of GOg ©volution with addition of manure, and as 
a result of steaming a soil in such a way as to get partial 
sterilization# No reports have been found of studies on 
variability of moisture and temperature in different micro-
levels near the surface in the field and it is siaggested 
that work of this nature would be highly desirable in 
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interpretation of fi©M work with deoomposition of herbicides. 
toxicity franslocation of Herbicides 
According to Blackaan (10, 11), the biological effects 
of phytotoxin® in general deperaa on four primary factors • 
fhese ar® retention, penetration, translocation, and toxi­
city at the cell le^^el* Thm retention and penetiiation of 
a herbicide is in part determined by the physical properties 
of the apray solutions# He noted that surface active 
additives, oil carriers, hygroscopic additives, and a-oplica-
tion in oil-water emulsions may modify the effects of an 
herbicide, and that the direction of the alteration may be 
to decrease as well as increase the effect of an herbicide* 
One cause of this, as pointed out in his ii^ports, was that 
in some Instances run-off may be increased when surface 
tension is lowered, thus actually reducing the quantity of 
herbicide retained by the plant• Yeldstra and Booiz (67) 
have fo\md that some wetting agents are capable of causing 
weak curvatures in the pea test, particularly if the hydro-
phyllic part is located in the center of the lipophilic 
chain# fhis may or aaay not be related to the findings of 
Sen and Hoodford (59), who reported a decrease in the 
activity of certain eoneentrations of TCA on the extension 
growth of pea root segments when cosibined with 
i© 
Graft® (19) pO0tulat©<a that where cvtlcl© penetration, 
ie a factor, as in foliage sprays, a non-polar herbicide will 
h® more effective from th® stenfipoint of penetration anfl 
translocation# For absorption by roots, however, he said 
that polar eompounas would be more effective. With Na-2,4-I> 
applied to corn at 0,8 lb per acre, Stanlforth and Loomis 
C6S) found that an ionle agent of the leu3?yl sulfate type 
gave increased response, as measured by reduction in oorn 
yield, up to 2*0 per cent of the ©gent, even though surface 
tension did not vary after the first 0»05 per cent of wetting 
agent was added# Bie effect of surface agents was to in-
cresse the speed and severity of plant reactions, but not 
necessarily to hasten death# Resistant weeds showed more 
injury, but were not more jwadlly killed# The main effect 
of the wetting agent was found to be a reduction of the 
selectivity of the 2,4-l># Mueller et al« (43) have postu­
lated that droplets of water will sit on the wax of most 
leave® and dry without ever coming In contact with the 
cuticle, This response was indiceted by observations of 
the position on the leaf surface of polystyrene macromole-
cules in sprays with axsd without surface active agents* 
Without the surfactant the final position was well up on the 
wax} with a wetting agent the final position was in contact 
with the cuticle between the wax masses* 
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Innl® ^  al» (2S) found that pubescent soybean leaves 
retaimd more wholly aqueous spray, or sprays to which 0.5 
per cent Garbowaa: 1500 had been added, than did glabrous soy­
bean leaves# Addition of the Carbowax Increased retention 
by both types of leaves# Greater retention was also obtain­
ed by rubbing the bloom frami the leaves# Horizontal leaves 
retained wore spray than those at an angle of 45°. They 
attributed the increased inhibition of soybean plants treated 
with 2,4-15 in a solution of 0.5 per cent Carbowax, over those 
treated with a wholly aqueous spray of to a greater 
retention of g,4-I> by th© former. Woofter and Lamb (71) 
found that the evemg® retention of g,4-D sprays by winter 
wheat varied from 2S to 95 per cent, depending on the stage 
of development, volume of spray, rate of 2,4-I>, formulation 
of 2,4-I>, and variety of wheat. With high volumes, the per­
centage retention was decreased} increasing the rate of 
2,4-1) increased the amount retained but not the percentage. 
Addition of 1 per cent 'Pei^ltol *7 increased retention, but 
1 per cent fween 20 did not. 
Skogley (62) reported an increase in the herbicidal ac­
tivity of 2,4-D, Aramate, GMU, Carbex, NaClO^, and 5-CIPC by 
addition of a wetting agent? but with maleic hydrazlde at 
the hi^er rates, grmm® was injured less when a wetting agent 
was added. He concluded that the rates and type of 
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wetting ®g©nt b®Et salted for ©ach berbioide may vary. 
Mlteliell aiafi Mndsr (42) reported ® 350 pep cent increaao 
1*^ 1 In th# albsorption and tmnslocstion of 2,4-Dl « when 0.5 
pa3? ©ent 1?w©0n SO w®® added# Laning anfl Aldrlch (54) re­
port ©S gmtrnvml increases in toxicity from addition of 
wettijag agents to h®rMai<l®s. Weintraub ©_t ®1. (70) fotinfl 
thst fwmn 20 ®i^®nc®d ¥®ry appreciebly the activity of 
alcoholic solutiona of 2,4«B, ©van though th© surface teneion 
of thQ mixture was not affected. They ooncliided thet the 
optimum ooncentration was on the orfior-of 0,1 per cent# The 
&d<31tlon of suspface active agents caused an increase in the 
rat© of sbeorption of 2,4-D compo-anfis, as measured by plant 
response, in experiment® by Hauser (88), but the differential 
toxicity of -^ariouii formulations was decreeBed# Leaf car­
bohydrates did not appear to be a critical factor in the 
absorption rate#. 
fween 20 was found to be toxic to wheat roots in solu­
tion by Prill et al# C©@)# With 20 ppm of Tween 20, root 
growth was 82 per cent of the controlj at 1280 ppm the roots 
made 54 per cent as much growth as the control# An anionic 
agent, Vatsol Of, reduced growth to 9S per cent of the con­
trol at 0#i512S ppm, and to' 0 at 80 ppm# With Igepon T there 
was a stimulation of 8 per cent .at 0.3125 ppsi} but at 520 
ppm, growth was only S4 per cent of the control# A cationio 
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agent, Hyarooid© iO-X Sp, growth to 72 or 80 pe^ 
cent ®t 0#S125 ppm ©ad ceuneMa complet® inhibition at 320 ppm» 
Ths»(s results mg.r©# with those of Mirimajioff {41) who found 
g®ii®r®.ll3r that non-ionio wetting egents war® not toxic to 
plant eelli at the rates h© used, cationic agents were often 
toxlo, aM anionic agents wer« IntermQdiat©# He test@d a 
number of poisons aiMS antiseptics for their actions on 
higher plants, beeterla, and fungi, when ad(3®<2 to solutions 
of various wetting agents. In g®n©rsl tha oationic agents 
®x©reis@il m simpl®. additive effect, tout anionic agents show­
ed si'nergissi in ftingl am gram-poaitiv®' bacteria* Higher 
plants ehowed no reaction# lon-ionio wetting agents often 
r®duc©fi tb© toxioitf of the poison by oheialcsl reaction 
with it and, by other means. Mug 13c and Crusado (45) found 
thfet Ha-'TCl ooiiibin®ii with some contact poison often ggv® 
b#tt0r kill of Bemuda and Par© grass than did either harbi-
oid© alone* They postulated that the contact herbicide laay 
have made the tops of the plant more permeable to TCA or, al-
terimtely, burning the tops may prevent absorption by the 
leaves thus allowing more fCA to reach the roots# 
Peters ^50) has postulated that Ka-'D-CPrA may be superior 
to Ha-TCA in control of Q-aaokgrs.iis, on th© basis of its be­
ing mor© r«adily absorbed by th© leaves and t ranslocated to 
the rhisaaes in greater amotints# V®ngris (S3) reports 
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appreciebl© suppression of quAckgrass by Na-DCPrA at 5 and 
10 Ife per mere, applied about one week before planting of 
corn in field trials# fhere was injury to the corn, but 
he considered the results promising enough to Justify fur­
ther work# 
Oarlson (16) aescrlbefi the effeets of Ha-DCPrA on 
g®¥@i«l horticultural erops in greenhouse studies# Com 
developed into plants with the third leaf tightly rolled 
at the Middle and open at the tip, thus preventing complete 
unfolding of next leaves* Liaia bean leaves were dark green, 
large, and leathery# The trifoliate leaves were completely 
liftiibited# Carrots and persnips were apparently not injured, 
fhe rates used were 2, 4, and 6 lb per acre. Marshall and 
Loeffler (40) reported that NaDCPrA gave gwiss control, but 
caused injury to corn when used as post*emergenoe, directed 
spray at rates of 4 and 8 lb per acre* Santelmann and 
Wlllard (88) reported greater effectiveness of Ha-DCPrA in 
controlling quacli^wkss «ftien combined with cultivation than 
when the cha»ical was used alone* Coulter (13) suggested 
that aor© than one application may be necessary to kill a 
given plant> combination with a contact herbicide may be 
detrimental, and treatment when only a small amount of top 
growth 1® present may reduce the effectiveness of Na-PCPrA« 
Corns and Schwerdtfeger (If) found a considerable increase 
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ia the j^eslstane# of b@@t s@©dllngB to cold after treatment 
witli eltiier le-BGPrA or Ha-TCA, with tii© Ha-DGPrA being 
slightly more effeetive* 
aarrons ©M H^msmer (9) report that absorption by roote 
ie the prissfitry source of entry for TOA» tolerant species 
grown in fCl-treated soil had more TOA in the plant sap 
than susceptible species, a finding that they interpreted 
as inaicatlng that TCA was metaboliaed by susceptible species• 
TCA was fotmsS to haire a greater effect on plants low in car­
bohydrates than on those high in these substances# There 
were two aistinctly different types of response to TCAs one 
being labeled foliar contact, and the other systemic. The 
systemic effect was cha»oteri2e<a by Induced domancy, in­
hibition of growth, reduction in length and dark greening 
of blade® in grasses* Alfalfa ariS clover leaves were twist­
ed* Effects on the. roots of seedlings were delayed as com­
pered to foliar.effects# 
Ttbbets and Holm (66) reported that snap beans, which 
are very sensitive to TCA, accumulated large amounts of the 
chemical tn the temlnal buds and in young enlai^ing leaves# 
Moderate amounts were found in the stems, but only a small 
(Quantity was recovered from isa,ture leaves and roots. Millet 
plants, also-veiy susceptible, contained only small amounts 
of the chemical in the teminal buds, stems, leaf blades, and 
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roots# Pea®, whleli are moderately tolerant, were fouiid to 
eontain. moderate quantities of:the chemleal in the mature 
leaves# Little or no TCA was recovered from the tewQlnal 
huds, stem®, or roots. Beets, which are highly tolemnt, 
contained only ®»®11 amounts of TGh in any of the plant 
parts studied# lehstocls: et ^ al> (54) reported that TCA did 
not affect the gemination of wheat, but injury "became ap­
parent about 10 days after planting in treated soil# The 
treated plants bad more protein, arginine, reducing sugar, 
end acid hydrolysable polysaccharide on a percentage basis, 
but less non-x^duelng sugar, ether extract, unsaponlfiable 
material, fatty acids, and tryptophan in the shoots* Other 
amino acids and starch were only slightly affected# In the 
roote, treatment with TCA produced a slight increase in per­
centage of protein, a»ino acids, reducing sugar and starch# 
The respiratory activity was inereaaed in both roots and 
shoots of treated plants# 
Rohrbaugh and lice (66) first reported the effect of 
add.ing to dark-treated plants prior to treatment with 
aqmeoma solutions of g,4-D# Dark-treated red kidney bean 
plants showed stem curvature and inhibition of trifoliate 
growth, indicating translocation of 2,4-I>, if treated with 
sugar but did not if the sugar treatment was omitted# Wein-
t3?«ub and Brown (69) also found that movement of 2,4-I> will 
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occur In th© mhmtim of photosynthat© if stigar is supplied 
to the leaf* fh® effect was not specifio as to th© typ© of 
siagar or to the type of growth regulator, being found with 
gluoo«©t fractoB©|i maltose, lactose, galactose, 2,4-l>, 2,4-D 
morphollne salt, indoleaoetle acid, B-hydroxyethyl-4-chloro-' 
phenojEyacetat®, p-»chlorophenyl-2,4,5-trlchlorophenoxyacetat©, 
4-chloroph®noxyac©taiaia@, g-bromo-S,5-dichlorob©n2:olc acid, 
and N-Ct,4-dichloropheno:Kyaeetal)-ur©a« They concluded that 
growth regulator tranelocation of th© type facilitated by 
sugar talc@B place only through lining cell®, presumably those 
of the phloe®, but translocation oan take place independently 
of sugars ttaro^ h noa^ -llving regions of the stem and petiole 
if the growth regulator .reaches the transpimtion stream. 
Mugik ®t al# (46) reported that moveaent' of GOT was most 
rapid between veins, and that large veins appeared to block 
translocation* Th© movement of OMtJ was apparently toward 
the apex and through the xylem# Conditions favoring reduced 
transpiration insulted In less ClIU Injuiy. Pang and Butts 
(24) reported that 2,4-1) is absorbed by th© monocots that they 
studied, but at a slower rate than by bean plants. Trans~ 
location of carboxyl to apical portions was slow. There 
seemed to be a bloclc in the Intercalary Baeristem of the 
monooot stems and leave® of young plants# They reported 
that at least part of the 2,4-1) is incorporated into other 
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compound a In a f@w Day (21) founia that 2,4-D moved 
throiigh th© cut tele, ©pideml® aM mesophyll to^  the phloem 
at 50 microns per hour, and throijgh the epicotyl at 10 to 
100 era per hour# laximiam absorption occurred in the first 
4«5 hours after treatment and curvature began 2 hours after 
treatment, i^ achlng a maximum in 6 hours# After this he re­
corded recovery of the plants, with the time for recovery 
being independent of the quantity of 2,4-® applied• With 
S,4-D and several of its derivatives. Rice and Rohrbaugh 
i&&) fouttd that if kerosene wa® used as the carrier, the 
herbicide moved oat of the leaves of destarohed bean plants, 
even when the leaves were kept in dai^ ness. Blair and 
Slendening (12) found that the raaxiinum uptake of 2,4-D, 
2,4,6-T and other herbicides injected into laesquite was up­
ward, and in December when the tops were dormant. Lateral 
movement was negligible. 
Santlemann and Willai^  (57) treated one shoot of quack-
grass plants having at least two shoots with Na-DCPrA under 
varying conditions# The Ha-CCFrA was translocated readily 
to the mtreated shoots under nonaal light conditions, but 
to a greatly lessened degree if the plants were held in 
darkness before or after the herbicidal application* The 
addition of sucrose did not increase translocation in the 
/ 
dark-treated plants# By washing and cutting techniques they 
were able to show that DCPrA entered the leaf within 5 
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after applioatloa, and In 30 minutes, enotigh had 
#nt®r®d to be eirentmlly translocated to arid kill th© im-
t'reated shoot, ii0w©¥@r It took at least 3 hours for the 
BCPTA to mo"y® out of th® treated leaf and into the rhizomes 
or the untreated shoot# 
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Ei,fllIALS Am METHODS 
fh@0@ ®3tp©i»iaaiitB w&m designed to investigate certain 
herbicidal properties of 2t2-filcliloroproplonio acid. Pour 
important factors affecting the potential herbicidal value 
of the compound were investigated. These includedi (1) 
th© effects of soil type, soil texture, and soil organic 
matter on the leaching characteristics of the chemical; (2) 
the effects of tempereture, moisture, pH, microbial activity, 
oi^ anie smtter, and soil type on the deccasBpositlon of the 
chemical la soil} (S) the effect® of surface active agents 
on the toxicity of the chemical when applied in water sprays 
to corn and soybean seedlings, aiMl {4} the effects of photo-
synthate and transpiration rat© of test plants on the timns-
location of the chemical within the plants# 
Materials 
Th© sodium salt of 2,S-dichloropropionie acid (hea^ e-
after wferred to as BCPrA) was used in all experiments* 
Except as will be noted, the DOPrA was prepared by neutrali-
aation of reagent gs?«de (97 per cent) 2,S-didfciloropropionio 
acid with sodium hydroxide# (This reletively pure acid was 
obtained f rc^  the l>ow Chemical Company of Midland, Michigan#) 
In all ©xperiiaents the amounts of DCPrA are presented on the 
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teasIs of th® aeld ©quivalent# Surface active agents used in 
th© plant reaction studies were friton X-100 (alkyl aryl 
polyether aloohol obtained frcai Rohm and Haas Company) and 
fween 20 (polyoxyethjlen© derivative of sorbltan mono-
la urate, obtained from Atlas Powder Company). 
The soils used la the leaching and., decomposition experi­
ments were oollected in the field, screened, air-dried and 
stored in covered eana. Some properties of these soils are 
presented in Table !• Complete details concerning soil 
modifications are presented with the results of individual 
experiments# 
fhe plants used in the bioassay determination® were 
millet {Jmts® Yellow)# Soybeans (Hawkeye), field com (la 
4298), and quackgrase rhizomes from the field were used in 
the greenhouse experiments# 
Methods 
Leachini^  studies 
Glass tubes 6#5 cm in diameter hy 20 cm long were filled 
to within 2»5 cm of the top with moderately packed soil# The 
soil columns were then thorota^ ly wet and allowed to drain 
overnight# A single layer of cheese cloth, fitted over the 
bottom of the tube, Mtained the soil# BCPrA, equivalent to 
fmbl© 1* Properties of soils and mofiifiers mseS in dteorapositloii aafl l«ael3i^  
stttdits 
pli mTmntm& 
Soil tjp% OT 
aoiifier 
i^osa 0a 
Ignition 
Org&tiiQ 
»fitt#r 
Soil tjp® 
abbreyiation 
pafett® 
silt loa« 6*5 
(field liaed} 
fajett® m@d» 
silt loafflt 5*1 
lebster silty 
clay loam 7»7 
Luton silty clay 6»3 
Ida-Monona 
silty clay 7.8 
Soil-senur© 
(lot 1) 
Soil-Bianu3?e 
(lot 2) 
Peat — 
Creek bank sand 
(fine & white) 
1s»6 
14.8 
24»8 
S2.5 
14.9 
•^70 
25a 
42*0 
UM 
7,09 
1*79 
16.45 
F6*5 
p5a 
Web. 
Lut* 
i-m. 
m, 
mg 
P 
•- (Assumed to b® low) 
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24 lb p@r aca?® on an ar@® baalSj^  was addefi to the surface of 
th® soli Qolwmn iB 42 ml of water solution. This quantity 
of water was ©c|mi¥al@iit to a 0»S in* application# Additional 
leaching water was added in 0»5 in* portions, care being 
taken that no portion wa® added until all of the previous 
application had disappea:i^ d into the soil eolusin* After 
appropriate intervals of drainage, and prior to any appreci­
able diT^ ing by evaporation, the top 6 in# of each coluEnn 
was eeetioned into successive l-^ ln* layers# Each layer was 
plaoed in a 3*in# pot, allowed to dry for one to three hours, 
and then mixed lightly# f ive soybean seeds were placed on 
the soil surface in each pot and covered with dry sand. Just 
sufficient water was added to wet the sand# All pots were 
then timnsferred to the greenhouse and covered with wet 
papers until emergence of the beans had occurx^ d# The beans 
were thinned to three per pot, and allowed to grow for 10-14 
days* Observations were made of plant growth and injury, and 
gl^ en weights of growth above the cotyledonary node were ob­
tained 10 to 14 days after emergence. Columns of soil which 
received no herblcldal treatment, but otherwise were handled 
in the same manner, were used as controls# The relative 
development of th® test plants in the various soil sections 
was used to indicate the DGPrA ooncent:mtion in the soil 
colisdm, and hence the pattern of leaching# 
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peegmpositloia studies 
Xia thee© studlee, one or more soil types and modifica­
tions were incited# DOFrA wa® added to air-dry soil &t the 
rate of 100 ppm on an o¥en-dry basis. It was applied in the 
neeeiisary '^ oluae of water to adjust the moisture content of 
the ©oil to a specific level. Where the moisture level was 
to he helow the field percentage, the solution containing 
DCFrA was added to a fraction of the soil sample, mixed with 
that fraction, and then the fraction was unifomly mixed with 
the entire portion of soil by screening several times through 
an S-uesh screen# Where the soil moisture exceeded the field 
percentage the D0Pr4 was added directly to the entire portion, 
and the wet soil was forced through the screen. The resul­
tant Imps of soil were mixed in such a way as to minimize 
coatpaetloa# fhis procedure was used to prevent unequal dis­
tribution of the BOPrJt due to possible adsorption of tSie 
herbicide by the first fractions of the soil colloid that 
were contacted. Except for studies involving sterilized 
soil, the herbicide-soil mixtures were stored in quart jars. 
The quantity of soil in each jar was either 400 or 454 g. 
For each soil sample treated with BCPrA, there was a dupli­
cate Sample without DGPr4. Pour replications of each treat­
ment wei^  used# 
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fh© emounfc of DQTrA mwAlnlns in eacli treated soil 
sampl© was estimated at farious time intervals by a bio-
assay teehnique# A sample of soil equivalent to 20 g of 
oven-drr soil was taken from each jar, placed in a petri 
dish and planted with 20 millet seeds* Enough water was 
added to e&eh dish to bring the moisture content to the 
predetermined pereentage required for optimum growth of the 
laillet# The dishes were then placed in an Inoubator at 27° 
0 for 96 hours# At th© end of that time an entire replica­
tion was chilled quickly to 0«5® 0 to inhibit further plant 
growth* The elongation of the seedling shoot® was then 
determined to th© nearest lailllmeter,, and th© figure repre­
senting Idae longest 10 plants in each dish was converted to 
a percentage of th© appropriate untreated, but otherwise 
duplioat©^  sample* A standard curv© of th© response of 
millet to fenown quantities of DCFrA was prepared for each 
soil type and modlfioatlon studied• h^© DCPrA In th© un­
known saH#l® was estiroated by reference to thes© standard 
curves# 
foacieity sttadies 
Soybean and corn seedlings were used in gr©©nhous© ©x-
periment© to measure the toxicity of water solutions of 
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DCPrilt foraulated with aiid without wettiiig agents# The aeede 
were planted in 4-in# pots and thinned to three uniform plants 
par pot after emergence* The plants were further selected 
for unifomitj hj replications. Six to ei^ t replications 
arranged in iimndomissed coeiplete "blocks were used in all ex­
periments# ¥arlous e<»ibinations of DCPrA and surface active 
agent® at different rates were sprayed on the plants at 
specific stages of development. For soybeans, spraying was 
done when the primary lea'^ 'es were fully expanded, and be­
fore the first trifoliate leaf em0Tg@<& from the bud# Corn 
was sprayed when two leaves were out, and the tip of the 
third was about @ • S ffi® above the whorl of the second leaf# 
fen milliliters of each solution was applied to a pot on a 
rsvolving turntable with a fixed, DeVilbis paint g\in operat­
ed at a constant pressure of 12 pel* h^e soil in the pots 
was protected from the herbicide solution during spraying 
by a shield of sheet metal with cotton packing# Response 
of tlw plant® was measured by counting the number of tri­
foliate leaves on the soybeans after 10 to 14 days and by 
the green weight of soybeans and corn after 10 to 14 days# 
Green weight for the soybeans was determined by weighing 
all growth above the unifoliate leaf node, and for the corn 
weighing all growth above the sheath of the second leaf# 
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f mnalo'eatlon. ®fcyydl®8 
Soyfe^ an ®n.a quackgmss plants w®ro used in greenhouse 
©xperiiaents to detexradn® whether or not t3mnslocatlon of 
BGfrA was affected hj the presence of photosynthate or by 
transpirmtion* 
The ©ffeet of photosynthate on translocation of DCPrA 
was estiiaatad by an experiment in which solutions of BGPrA 
and sucrose were applied separately and In combination to 
one leaf of starved and. nomml soybean seedlings# Starva­
tion was obtained by holding the plants in darlmess for 24 
hours prior to and following treatment# The response to 
the DGFrA was measured by scoring each plant 13 days after 
treatment according to the degree of injury at that time# 
To ascertain the iaiportance of transpi3?«ition on trans­
location of DCPrA, single quachgrass rhiEomes, 15-30 cm long 
with two or more shoots, were used as the experimental units# 
Various concent lotions of DGPrA were sprayed on one shoot only 
with the DeVilbls paint gun# In on® series, the untreated 
shoot was clipped off jfust prior to apjraiylngj, and in the other 
the untreated shoots wer« removed one week after spraying* 
Response to the treatments was evaluated by observations for 
the appearance of symptoms on both treated and untreated 
portions of the plant# 
S3 
expirimektai. results 
Leaching of DCFrA in Soile 
Essentially the procedure for theae studies consisted 
of the application of the equivalent of 24 Ih per acre of 
DGPrA to the surface of a soil column in a glass tube, 
followed by leaching with water^  sectioning of the soil 
column into layers, and characterization of the leaching 
pattern by using th® growth of soybeans in the sections as 
an indicator of DOPrA concentrations# fhe DCPrA was added 
with the first portion of the leaching water• fhree ap­
plications of water, each equivalent to 0,5 surface inches, 
constituted th© leeching treatment. Prior to application 
of the herbicide, the soil eolu»n had been satumted, and 
allowed to drain overnight* The sectioning of the column 
was done by slicing into successive l-in» layers* Dupli­
cate soil colustns were used in all eases, including the un­
treated controls# Supplementary tests made with soybeans 
grown in soils containing known quantities of DGPrA indicat­
ed, with all of th® soils and modifications used, that 
rates equivalent to 4 to 8 lb per acre reduced growth appre­
ciably, and that mtes as low as 1 lb/acre were detectable 
by foimatlve effects# These responses to known rates were 
variable to th© extent that it appeared advisable to re-
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strlctf qiaanfcitatlir© assessment of the EOPrA in the \mknowns 
to relative values* fhe highly contamimted aections were 
mB&xm&A to eontain one^^thirfl or more of the original appli­
cation# This assessment was deemedi adequate for the ob­
jectives of the study# 
In preliainai^  ®:£p©rlaent» it was found that 24 Ih per 
ac3?@ of BOPrA was CMpletely leached frcm the surface inch 
of Fayette medium ailt loam (F6#5), Fayette mediuia ailt loam 
(FS#1), and Wetoater ailty clay 1o®jb (Web#) by as little as 
2 in# of water# 
Following thee© preliminary ©xperiaiMents, an experiment 
was conducted to evaluate the effect on leaching of addi­
tions of fine saM or organic matter to three soil types# 
fh® soil types, Fayette mediuia silt loam (F6#l)y Webster 
silty clay loam (Web#), and Ma-Monona silty clay (I-M.), 
wei^ modified by the addition of 10 and 20 per cent sand, 
or 4 az3d B per cent organic matter in manure («b). The 
leaching characteristics were obtained for each original 
©oil, and for each modification# From the results, pre­
sented in Table 2, it appealed there was little adsorption 
of "BGfrJk by ai^  of the three soil types# After leaching 
with 1#5 in# of water, the highest concentrations of I>GPrA 
were 2 to 4 in# deep in all three soil types* The addition 
of sand increased the downward movement of DCPrA, but the 
fmbl® 2# Srowth of sojbemn® 10 to 14 days after planting in 
siae©@s»l^ ® OM-inch layers of soil that had been 
treated with 24 lb/acre of DCPrA and then leached 
with 1*5 in# of water® 
Depth of soil layer (inohea) 
Soil 
type . , 
Modifier® d-1 1-2 2—5 —^4 4-5 5—6 
FSa none 116 108 62 46 64 73 
F5.1 lOjC ©and 80 108 70 25 40 71 
F6*l 20% sand 93 80 77 54 52 66 
PS.l 4^  o'ls* Better 88 85 44 41 62 82 
FS.l org* matter 90 47 14 23 50 84 
Web. none 82 82 47 43 79 92 
Web^  10^  smisd 126 126 95 62 62 64 
Web. gC^  ©and 100 68 68 42 78 66 
Web* 4$ org* laatter 94 65 50 30 45 69 
Web* 8^  org* matter 63 52 52 51 50 50 
I-«* none 140 142 42 42 69 70 
1^1* 10^  ©and 111 104 84 60 66 97 
I-M. 20^  sand 78 96 58 26 69 66 
I-«. 4^  org* matter 110 64 28 54 69 89 
I-l. B% org* matter 82 71 56 60 75 86 
®Qreea weight above the cotyledone expressed a@ percent­
ages of control* Means of 2 replicates 
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effect waa sXlglit, aiafl th® increase la th© movement of the 
heaviest eoneentratios dl«l not appear to exceed 1 in* Th© 
effect of aMing organic matter was to increase the reten­
tion of DCPrA, tomt again it appeared that the effect was 
slight# fhe organic »att©r additions did not appear to af­
fect the depth of oaxlmm concentration, but did incz^ ase 
th# quantity wtained ia th© upper 2 in# of the soil. Re­
duced growth of soj^ beans or fomative effects were noted on 
th© plants grown in the lowest 4 in# of the soil of all soil 
types and modifications# 
Decomposition of CCPrA in Soils 
A series of experiments was conducted which indicated 
that deoomposltlon of BCPrA in soil is primarily a direct 
function of mierobiologleal activity# Although other fac­
tors had marked effects on th© mte of decoiaposition, it 
appeared that they were Indlj^ ct effects, acting on the bio­
logical activity# 
fhe quantity of DCfrA remaining in the soils under 
various condition® and with various modifications was esti­
mated after interval© of time by use of a millet-seedling 
bioassay previously described# Small differences between 
treatiaents were not detectable with this method, but trends 
and large differences were readily established# The lax^ est 
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soiiro® of variation was that du@ to treatments In a transition 
©tag© from slow to rapid deooiaposltioa. Ho attempt was made 
to define differenoes between treatments if all of the average 
eatimatoB were over SS ppm, and if no definite trend had been 
established* Mkewlse, no attempt was made to define differ-
enees between treatments in any given date of sampling in 
whloli average estlsaates were all below 15 ppm» Fluctuations 
within these ranges were considered to be accountable on the 
basis of inherent varlabilitj in the methods that were used* 
Soil tempei^ t^ure and moistuiw were shown to affect the 
decoi^ osltion of DCFrA in soil, as indicated in fables 3 and 
4, and Pig* 1* In this ej[periment 120 ppm of BCPrA were 
added to Fajfette medium silt loam {P6#i), at room tempera-
ture> in solution with the necessarj volume of water to ob­
tain the specified levels of soil moisture* After addition 
Table S* DGFrAji in ppm, remaining in Fayette medliam silt 
loam following t reatment with 120 ppm of 
BGFrA aM storage for 2 weeks at 2 temperstures 
and 3 soil moisture levels® 
Temp# of , 
mtQV&M 
Moisture level as factor of field percentajs;e 
o.s 1.0 1.6 
10® lis 101 105 
SO® lOf 10 5 
®'Means of 4 replicates 
m 
of th© DCPrA anfl water, th© soil wbb etoreci in qiiart jars 
with loose-fitting lids at the specified temperatures• One 
replieation was prepared on each of four ©uoceBslve days to 
allow ample time for eottpletlng the hioassays, Bioassays 
we3?e ©ondmcted 1 and 2 week® after adding the DOPrA. 
Iilttl© or no deeomposition of DCPrA occurred in two 
week when, th© soil teraperatur© was at 10® c or when soil 
aoiatur® was 0»S time® th© field percentage# Where the soil 
temperature was at 50° G, and the moisture level at the field 
percentage or above, deoonposition was practically complete 
In 2 weeks (fahle 3)# If th© moisture level was at the field 
percentage,, appreciable decomposition occurred in one week 
at a temperature of 30® C, but only after two weeks at a 
tesnperature of 20® C (fable 4)« At a temperature of 15*^  C 
Table 4# PGFrA, in ppm* remaining in Fayette laediuai allt 
loa» CF6#5; following treatment with 120 ppm of 
DCPrA and storage for 1 and 2 weeks at S tem-
pe»tures with the soil moisture at the field 
percentage®' 
femperaturi ( Of ©torai5?e 
Length of 
storage 5 10 15 20 50 
1 week m 30 as 107 45 
2 week® m 101 90 58 10 
l^eano of 4 replicates 
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or lower* llttl® deooaiposifeloii occurred in fcwo weeks. 
A fleeoma experiment;# conducted with tli© same aoil type 
ana using tb.® same procedure, further clarifies the relation­
ship of soil moisture to the decomposition of DCPrA* In this 
experiment tight-fitting lids were used for the storage jara, 
ana the Jars were opened and air pumped in with an atomizer 
bulb 2 times per week for 4 weeks and weekly thereafter. 
fhla was done to maintain both aeration and moisture over a 
long period# la ahown in Table S and Pig» 2, decomposition 
occurred in soil where the moisture level was near the perman­
ent wilting percentage, but rapid deccaHiposltion did not occur 
until after at least 2 weeks of storage# When the soil 
moisture was only 0,2S times the field percentage, or approx­
imately the hygroscopic percentage, decomposition did not 
fable S# BGFrA, in ppm, remaining In Payette medium silt loam 
CP6»6/ after treatment with 120 ppm of DCPrA and 
stomge at 4 levels of soil moisture at a tempera­
ture of 27® 0® 
Soil moisture 
as factor of field percentage 
length of 
storage (weeks) 0»2S 0»50 0»75 1»00 
2 118 110 68 40 
S 104 58 4 9 
16 115 0 5 4 
M^eans of 4 replicates 
120 
100 
a. 
9: 80 
60 
40 
20 
0 
TEMPERATURE 
_l-
15 
OF 
20 
STORAGE (DEGREES 0.) 
30 
Plg» 1 D0PiA in siAdim allt loss (P6#6) after treatment with 
120 ppa of D(^ z!fc and storage for 2 weeks at 8 t^ eratures with the soil 
moisture at the field percentage 
120 r--- MOISTURE SYMBOLS 
O 0.25 F.P. 
• 0.50 F.P 
A 0.75 FP. 
• 1.00 F.P. 
TIME IN STORAGE (WEEKS) 
fS# 2 DCPrA rttsMtlning la fayatt# mo&lvm »llt (F6»§) after treatasnt wtth 
ppm of aaa atoitg# at fo\ir lavala of soil malatxsm at a t^ * 
©xatara of S27® C 
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oocur to aijy elgnlfleant degree in 16 weeks^  Deoompoaition 
appeared to be faster In soil ®t the fleM percentage then in 
soil at 0.75 times the field percentage, but was practically 
cos^ lete at both of these sioistmre levels after 8 weeks* 
fhese experiments on soil moisture and temperature in­
dicate that both can be limiting factors in the decomposition 
of DCI^ rA in soil# These data are Interpreted as indicating 
the role of biological activity in the decomposition of 
DCFrA, 
The effect on detoxification of PCPrA by additions of 
organic matter to soil was dependent on the original de­
composition chaTOioterlstics of the soil* Fayette medium 
silt loam that had been field limed (P6#5) and Payette 
meditffli silt loam (F§»1) were used as the basic soil variables 
in these experiments. The original deccaaposition rate was 
rapid in F6«S and slow in F5*l# fhe addition of organic 
matter to the soil clearly decreased the rate of DCPrA 
deccsiipositlon* Organic matter added to the F5.1 soil in­
creased the initial rate of decc«apositionj| but decreased the 
overall rate, as measured over a period of 8 weeks* 
In the first experiment, the soil F6.5 was modified by 
the addition of a#78 per cent ccaabustlble matter in peat (P) 
and 7«84 per cent csmbustible matter in a manure-soil mix­
ture Soil moisture levels for the unmodified soil 
were 17.4 and 23«8 per cent| for the plus-peat modification 
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tli© levels wer© 2S#7 enS 34«S per cent; and 264,2 and 35.0 per 
cent for the plms-manur© modlfloetion# These moisture level® 
were Intended to have been 75 and 100 per cent of the field 
percentage, but through error all levels were above this value. 
After treatment with 120 ppm of BCPrA at room temperature, the 
Jars of soil were stored with loose-fitting lids, at either 
0»5® or 25#0® G» On© replication per day waa treated on four 
successive days. Bioasaay® were made 1, 4, and 16 weeica after 
addition of the DCPrA# Jk research sample of forsiulated Na-
DCPrA waa used as the source of DCPrA in thia experiment. 
Relatively little decompoaition took place in any soil 
variable at tite lower temperature for at leaat 16 weeka 
{Table 6 and Figc* S)» At 85«0® G decoiapoaition waa most 
rapid in the unmodified soil and was practically complete in 
4 weeki* Decomposition was slowest in the plus-manure, but 
was essentially c<»plete in all soils at 25.0® by the end 
of 16 weeks. No significant differences were attributed to 
differences in the moisture levels, which were both above 
the field percentage throughout the 16 weeks of storage* 
In a second experiment of this type, Fayette medium 
silt loam CFS»1), a soil low in DCPrA decomposition charac­
teristics, was modified by the addition of Ga(0H)2 equiva­
lent to 4 ton® of GaCOg per acre, or by addition of 10 per 
cent combustible matter in a manure-soil mixture (M^ )^ or by 
the addition of both lime and manure. The original soil and 
Tabl© 6., rCPrA, in ppm, reaaining In Payett© mefilua slit loam soil and two 
modifications after treatsent with 120 ppm of DGFrA® 
Soil or 
laodifieetion p6.§ F6»5 + p@at F6,i+aaiiure 
Temp* of " " '' " • ^ •• ' '' 
stomg© (^c) 0,5® 25,0<5 0.5® 25*0® 0.§<^ 2s.0® 
Moisture .  ^
percentage® 17 24 17 24 26 55 26 35 26 34 26 34 
After 1 week 72 89 50 52 92 92 71 74 112 86 98 94 
After 4 weeks 88 m IS 5 115 101 41 59 107 75 80 82 
After 16 weeks 86 69 7 12 78 92 9 3 88 78 12 15 
®Means of 4 replicates 
A^ll moisture levels were above the field percentage 
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all modifications w&m th@n stored in loosely oovejped cans,, 
saturate witJi wiit#r, aral incubated for over S months at room 
t0iap«mtur©« • Water was added wh®n th© surface of the soils 
l5©0®ja® dry# M the ©nd of this period the soil® were air-
dried, scr®®ni0td and stored, for about -7 weeks prior to he-
ginning the ©3cper.i0ient»' The soils were chilled to 6® C 
several days's^ rior to addition of the DCPrA* DCPrl at 120 
ppffi' and water necessary to bring all soils to a moisture con­
tent l«6-tiia®e the •field percentage for each soil and for 
each modification were added in a ©old room at 6^  ^ C« After 
mixing th© herbicide and water, the soil lots were stored 
in quart Ja.rs with tight-fitting lids in teteperature control 
chambers at either 17® or 30^  C# On© replication was treated 
and placed in storage on each of four suocesslv© days. All 
Jars wmm o^ ned ©.nd air was pumped into the jars at weekly 
intervals* Blosssays were cond.ucted 1, S, 4, and 8 weeks 
after adding the herbicide# 
As shown in Table 7 and Fig» 4, pH, temperature, and 
organic matter affected th® rat© of deooiaposition. At 17® 
e little or no decomposition of DCPrA occurred in the soil 
or any of its modifications for at least 3 weeks# The addi­
tion of lime appeared to increase the rate of decompsition 
In the natural soil, but had no signlfleant effect where 
org,&nle matter had been added. It should be noted that the 
fable 1* VCfTk, in ppa, ia Fajett® m@di«» silt loam soil {F5#l) aiid in 
tiire© acNlifleations, after ti^atmant with 120 ppa of BGPrA and stomg© 
for 4 internals at 2 tempemtures, with th© soil moisture at 1«5 x 
pereantag®® 
f©^. 1?^  Q 30^  0 
0»l5ustil)le 
Matter afiSeS 
Cia leanmre) Ion© 1 lone ] 10^  
Line aided Ion© 4 f / A  lone 4 f/A lone 4 f/A lone 4 f/A 
pH 5.1 6.9 7.3 7.5 5a @•9 7,5 7.5 
1 Week 120 120 • 115 120 120 120 66 78 
2 Weeks 120 120 120 106 120 90 66 51 
4 Weeks 120 120 106 120 112 81 54 53 
8 Weeks 117 110 90 120 9 S 26 36 
®Means of 4 replicates 
120 
A  F 5 . I +  1 0 %  C O M B U S T .  M A T T E R  
•  F5. I  + LIME+COMB. MATTER 
q. 
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Fig* 4 BCFrA rwifiiiiiiig 1& Fayette silt loam {S«l) and In three laodiflcatioim 
after treatment with 100 ppi of l>CF3s& ax»3 8toz«ge at a tei^rature of 
30^ C with the soil moisture at the field percentage 
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addlfeion of the of^ anio matter raised the pH more than the 
addition of lim©» Th© addition of oiganio matter appeared 
to increase the initial rate of deccxmpositlon as compared to 
the mtural or limed soil, but decreased the overall rate 
over a period of 8 weeks# 
AB with the experiments with temperature and soil mois­
ture, this work with organic matter is interpreted as indi­
cating that mioroMological activity is the primary factor 
affecting the rate of decsHaposition of DGPrA in soils# There 
appear to he two possible theories for the explanation of 
the effects of the addition of matter, and either one 
or hoth could be opei?«tive» B'irst, the addition of organic 
asatter increased the substrate supply, and for a given popu­
lation of microorganisms this would decrease the chances of 
any particular substrate molecule being utilised by an or­
ganism, at least mtil a proliferation of the organisms had 
occurred# The effect on DCPrl decomposition of adding or­
ganic matter to any given soil would therefore'depend on how 
the added oi^ anic matter cimnged the proportion of organisms 
capable of utiliising DCPrA to the number of molecules that 
were utiliaable by these organisms# The second possible ex­
planation requiTOs a limitation on the number of types of 
organism® able to utilize IDGPrA# The addition of organic 
matter could increase the general population of microorgan-
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Isms^  with thm possitjility of noa-mtilleers of BOPrA predom-
iis&tiag# Uucler such a conflltlon the competition between 
mtlliE@ra aoQ non-utllissers could inhibit the initial pro­
liferation of. th® mtiliaers of DCPrA# As this competition 
proceeded the »<lirantage could shift to the utilizers through 
Halting effects of the products of high activity, or by 
other aeeh&niems, thus pemitting a proliferation of the 
CCfrA utilizers that would be Indicated by an increased de­
toxification of DGPrA* . 
As would be expected frc» tl^  previous experiments, the 
decomposition rat® of DOFrA was fouiid to vary in different 
types of soil In an experiment in which all other controll­
able factors were held constant and non-limiting. In this 
ejcperiment, ISO ppm of BCPrA, and the necessary volume of 
water to bring each soil to the field percentage were added 
at room temperature* fhe treated Jars of soil were stored 
with tight-fitting lids at 27® 0# One replication was treat­
ed and placed in storage on each of four successive days# 
All $M.TB were opened and air was pimped in twice a week for 
4 weeks, arsd weekly thereafter# Bioassays were made to 
determine the quantity of DOPrA reMaining after 2, 8, and 16 
weeks of storage# 
Decomposition was fastest in the Fayette medium silt 
loam soil {F6«©) and slowest in Payette medium silt loam 
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(F§,1) Cfabl® 8 ©lad Pig# §)• Th®a® two soil varlates differ­
ed primarily in pH,a« indieated Toj the numerals in the ab­
breviations# The deecMpoeltion rate wfts intermediate and 
similar in Luton silty olay and Ida-Monona silty clay, but 
slower and at a more unlfom rat© in Webster silty olay loam» 
fable 8. DGfrA, in remaining In three soil types after 
treatment with 120 ppa of DGPrA and storage for 
three interval® with soil moisture level at the 
field peroentage® 
Soil type 
Length of 
storage (wks*) FS.l F6,5 Web* Lut* I-M* 
2 116 40 107 82 120 
8 lOS 9 73 4 14 
16 M 4 8 1 13 
M^eans of 4 replicates 
fhese results with soil which had been air»dried and stored 
prior to treatment stoould not be interpreted as precisely in-
dieatlve of what would be expected under natural conditions, 
but do show the variability which might be encountered • 
On® of the last exiperiments conducted in the decomposi­
tion studies was intended to provide evidence on the relative 
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A WEB. 
A LUT. 100 
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Fig* 5 rmminlng In flv® soil types aftep with 120 ppm of 
BCPri and storage nit^ the soli aolstuse at the flelfi percentage aafl 
at a tea^ eratajre of 27® C 
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importaae® of Isiologic®! decomposition a® compared to de-
oomposltion toj non-biological means such as hydrolysis. The 
results indtoated that decoffiposltion oeeurs slowly, if at all, 
in sterilized soil. 
The soils used in this experiment Included Ida-Monona 
sllty olay# Fayette medim silt loam (P5.1), and P5.1 to 
which lime had been added in the laboratory* Both Fayette 
farlates were obtained by oompositing the appropriate un­
treated controls froa the lime'- and manure-addition experi­
ment described previously# I#ots of air-dried soil from each 
of the soil variates were used to fill 114 petri dishes. 
Within each soil ^ arlate, 76 of th© dishes contained the 
equivalent of 20 g of 0¥®n-dry soil and 53 contained 19 g» 
Since the field percentage for all three varlates was between 
13.5 and 14.9 per cent, a constant percentage of soil mois­
ture was selected for all varlates. Sufficient water to 
bring the moisture content of 20 g of soil to 20 per cent was 
added to all dishes. All dishes wejre then placed in tin cans 
that were closed with ali^ inum foil. Half of the 20-g dishes 
of soil a»d all of th© 19-g dishes were then autoclaved for 4 
hours at 17 psi* After cooling, 1 g of the appropriate soil 
was added to each of th© 19-g dishes to provide recontamina-
tion» All dishes were incubated at rocaa temperature for 1 
week. Then, within each group of each soil varlate, 16 dishes 
were selected for the actual experiment. Sixteen others were 
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us®d f or thm aurvm of response of millet to Imown 
qmntitles of DCPrA,, ®,i»a th.© r©iaalrifi«r w«r® used to log th© 
toil Molstar® dmring tiie course of th© experiment or far pH 
d:@t©:X«ljiatlons» Of the eixteen dishes. selected frosa eeoli 
group of e®eii,s®ll verlate for th© experiment, half reael"Sfed 
the eQuiiralent of 120 ppa of DCPrA under sterile conditions 
.la sufficient water to bring tlie »oi®ture content to 30 per 
cent,, and half received only sterile water# .. All dishes were 
then replaced, in the foil-covered cans ai:id stored in a large 
covered can. at room t#ffipe!mture» The relative humidity 
around the dishes was maintained at a high level "by th© use 
of wet tanBd in the hottssi of the lars® and by a covering 
of wet cheese cloth over th© smaller cans* Four replicationa 
were removed after 3 and 6 weete for bioeseaye to deternalne 
the quantities: of BCPrA »®atning# It the time of the bio-
assays, a few gmias of DCPrA-ti^ ated solle.frc® three repll-
cationt were placed in sterile petri dishes of potato-dextrose 
agar to cheek for th® presence of microorganisma# Most of 
the.©® checks, including those frsm the autoclaved soila, were 
positive* Th© non-mutoclaved end recontamlnated soila had the 
highest degree of contaminations and contamination by fungi 
wap predominant•in all soil®# In view of these results, the 
autoclaving treatment .should be interpreted as partial steril­
isation. rather than sterilization# The autoclaving and/or 
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incubation pyoo©®® rals®*! th® pE of th® va3?iouffl soils fpsaa 
0«0 to 0^ 7 imit», which was eonsldmroA insignificant for 
th© majfor ohjeetiv®® of this experiment, fh© resultant pH 
¥alu#s ®r@ premnt&d in I'abl© 9. 
f&hle.Op Effect of amtool©Tlng anfi incubation On pH values 
Treatment P5.1 F5.1 line 1-M. 
gt®riliE®d , 5*9  7.S 8.2 
StariliseS mM rmcont&m*. S»1 .7*6 3*2 
lot »terlli»©a §*4 7.S 7.8 
As shown in Tabl® 10, partial starilization stopped 
dsacntially all of th® deoompoBition of ECPrA in all three 
aoil® for at least @ weeks* fhere was an indication of 
alight deooaposition in the partially-sterilized Ida-Monona 
soil, but this eould be th® result of absorption by soil 
colloids* I©contamination of steriliaed soils offset the 
inhibition of deooE^ oeition by autoclaving in two soils, and 
to Bcme extent in th© third* 
These data indicate primal^  importance of microbiologi­
cal actlTity in the decomposition of TCPrA in soils, and for 
the soils studied, indicate that other sechanisms are rela­
tively ua,ii^ o.rtant * 
faM® 10» DCPrA, in ppm* remaining in thr®® soil typss sfter two stsrilisix^  
moiifieations^  ti^ etii@nt with 1^  pp» of UCPpl and storage for S and 
6 weeks at roc® teaperatmre with the moisture level at twioe the field 
percentage® 
Sterilized^  
Sterilized and 
z^ contaainated Mot sterilized 
Soil type P5.1 P7,5 I-M. PS.1 F7#5 I-M. F5.1 F7.3 I-M. 
5 weeks d 
— 1 ^  106 92 1 120 45 1 120 
S weeks 120 120 101 6 3 79 1 0 15 
®Means of 4 replieates 
^Partial sterilization by antoclairing at 17 psi for 4 hours 
®Recontemination by reecMbining with unsterilized soil in the proportions of 
19! 1 by weight, and then incuTmtioa at 20 per cent moisture for 1 week 
'^ Lost due to accidental treatment of controls 
foxioity of DCPrA afi a Foliage Spimy 
FrellmiiiaiT experiments wei?e oondtacted with aqueous 
solutioaa of lfa*»DCF3?A sprayed on young soybean ari^  com 
plants, as previously descrlbea. The results of these ex­
periments ar« presented In fable 11# fhese results without 
fable 11. Wm growth of com and soybean seedlings 10 to 
14 days after treatment with various concentra­
tions of Ma»BCPrA In aqueous solution® 
Corn Soybeans 
Molarity 
DGPrA ist''"'^ xpt • •2nd 'li'xpt. 
0,00000 100 100 100 
*00025 80 34 32 
•00050 81 108 67 
,00100 82 99 22 
•oogoo 90 100 7 
•00400 67 6? 2 
•00800 35 19 0 
•01600 IB 18 0 
®Gr®#n weight of new growth expressed as percentage of 
control# Average of 8 implicates 
surface active agents were variable at the lower concentrations, 
but were used as guides for selecting the concentrations of 
DGPrA to use in the experiments with wotting agents. Approxi­
mately eight times as much Ma-DOPrA was required to produce 
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fh® taa® d®gTO® of gfQwth Inhibition in com as in soybeans# 
BymptOMB of Inlmry to the soybean plants wero a general growtai 
reduotion, loss of apieal domlnanc© by tha texmlnel bud in 
g®v©r@ easa®, sever® crinkling of leaves, reduction in nvm» 
bers of trifoliate leaves, and ohlorosis followed by necrosis 
and death of whole. leaves or part.® of leaves# The syBiptOBiB 
were oonfined to the growth that developed after treatment* 
Injury was manifested in corn by a tight rolling of the 
third leaf# with subsequent leaves compacted and confined 
irithin ltj> or tending to be confined* At the lower rates, 
leaves subaequeat .to ^ the third one often emei^ ed but were 
Bometimes erinlcled and dark-green in color# At the hlgtiest 
mt@m the third leaf wm® sometime® split, with the middle 
portion of .aubsequent leaves protruding thro-u^ ,h the split 
with their tips still confined within the roll of the third 
leaf* Appreciable burning of the treated leaves occurred 
only with the 0*016 M concentx^ tlon* 
in the second aerlea of experiments, various combina­
tions of Sa-D'CPrA with friton X-100 and Tween 20 were sprayed 
on young com and soybean seedlings, fhe temperatui:^  of the 
«ps«y aolutions was maintained at 24 ± 1° C during the apray-
Ing opemtions# The green weights of the growth made in 11 
to IS days after ©praying were used to Indicate the phyto-
toxlc effects of the tjcNsatment®# 
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•Ela® effeots of th« Taidous wetting agent concent rat lone 
on surfaee tension are tnaieated in Table 12» The effect of 
B»»I)0PrA oa eurfaoe tension was ohecliwd for all concentra­
tions of wettlirsg agents^  but was considered negligible. The 
aiaxlmm effect on surface tension byNa-lJOPrA as used in these 
experiiaents is shown in Table 12 as the difference between 
68«6 and 7S»4 dynes per ©«• 
Table 12» Surface tensions of Tarioms concentrations of 
Tween SO aM Triton H-lOO at 26° G in aqueous 
solutions with la-l>CFrA» 
Tween Triton X-lOO 
Oono* i%). ia|dyn®s/om) Cone# {%) S(dynes/cm) 
0,000 68# 6 O.OOOO 68.6 
•005 •oots 42.6 
#020 40,4 •0250^  55.1 
*080^  36iii4 •osoo S3.1 
• 160 55,9 .1000 33.8 
*S20 35.4 • EOOO 33.8 
1#280 •4000 33.8 
Distilled HgO 72*4 72.4 
%®ane of 4 detenaiimtions 
%iOwest concentration gluing complete ooirerage of the 
sprayed plants. 
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Th© effects of ¥®rloms concentratlone of Tween 20 on the 
toxicity of Ma-BOPrA to eoybeen® are shown In Table IS anfl 
Fig. 6# Supplementary statistical data are presented in 
Table® 14 and IS# Tween 20 alone did not significantly in* 
hiblt the growth of soybean®, b»t there was a tendency for 
the plants receiving the highest concentration to be amaller, 
and the primry leaves showed some degree of burning at the 
highest two concent lotion®# Obviously, increaalng the con* 
eentration of Ha-I30PrA increased growth inhibition, but this 
was not considered as a primary factor in these studies* 
The prSjaary objectives were to detemine the effects of the 
wetting agent on t2ie toxicity of Ha»DCPrA and to show any 
intewictions that sight exist• In view of this, the effects 
of the wetting agents were examined within zmtes of Ma-DOFrA 
and only interactions were consideiM9d between concentrations 
of Sa»BCPrA and fween 20# Within the 0*0002S M concentra­
tion of ¥a-D0PrA, only the treatment with 1»28 per cent Tween 
20 produced significantly aore inhibition than the others, as 
aeasux^ d by the sequential i«nge test of Table 15# Within 
the otoooso m concentration of Ha-DQFrA, only the treatment 
with 1»28 per cent Tween 20 produced significantly more 
inhibition than the others# but the beginning of a peculiar 
trend can be seen in the tendency toward significantly more 
inhibition by the treatment containing 0«02 per cent Tween SO# 
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Table 13# l®w growth of soyb«ana 12 day® after treatment with 
varlouE eoneentrationa of Ma-»DCPrA and Tween 20® 
Pereentage of fween 20 Avg, 
Molarity 
BSPrA 0.000 • 00© • 020 .080 .160 .320 1.280 
all 
rates 
0.00000 100 10® 99 106 96 106 89 100 
• ,0002S 97 "98 M 100 88 86 77 91 
•oooso 84 79 65 74 77 86 57 74 
.00100 Z*F 32 55 4a 64 64 62 48 
Avg-# all 
;eoirio» 79 79 72 81 81 36 71 
weight of mew growth ©xpreesed as peroentageB of 
eontrol* Average of 6 replicates 
fable 14# Aaalyai® of vsrianoe for growth data of Table 13® 
Source 
Degrees of 
freed Mean square P value 
fotal 167 •MM 
leplicate® 5 5.90 e.ee-JHt-
Irror 135 • 86 
treatments 27 17.62 20.49»» 
Cone, of CCPrA 3 127.96 148.794HI 
Oonom of fweea 20 6 3.69 4.29'»# 
COtrA X fween 20 18 3 .88 4.51»«-
C*v 15»5 per cent# Aimlyaie calculated prior to con-
version of data to percentages of control 
#»Slgaifleant at the #01 level of probability 
at 
TWEEN 20 
(PER CENTP 
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fjfei® tB®ai Meam# more appai^ iait within th© highest concan-
twttion of Ma-BCPrA, wh©3?« the treatraent® having the highest 
eonoentrstlons of fween 20 produced less inhibitive effects 
on growth than did the treatment with no fween 20 or those 
with the three lower eoneentrat lone# It should be noted that 
fable 16» Least slgnifleant aifferences converted to per­
centages of the ©ontrol between Tween 20 eonoen-
tmtions within la-DGFrA eonoentratlons at the 
0#0S level of probability for the data of Table 
IS, by the setuential mnge test for comparing 
ranJced means®' 
Ma-DOFrA eonoentration (M) 
lo« of mean® in -
eoapariaon .00000 •00020 .00060 .00100 
a 11 #1 17.1 12.8 
S l»a#d# 1S.3 20.5 15.3 
4 M# 8 ad* 14»6 22.6 16.8 
5 ia*7 24.3 . 18.0 
8 ll»s*d« 16.3 25.4 19.0 
1 
• 
ii*s«d« 16.7 26.1 19.3 
•computed by analysing each coneentratlon of Ha-DCPrA as 
a separate experiment. Aimlysee ealculated prior to 
eonveraion of the figures to percentages of the control 
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th® sojbeaas iised in this study mem pubescent and spray re­
tention of e^ en wholly aqueous solutions was high. 
In the experiment with Tween 20 and Ha-BCPrA on com* a 
€lifferent pattern of response was obtained# These data are 
presented in fable 16 and Flg« T with supplementary statis­
tics presented in fables If and 18« After the analysis of 
th© entire eseperlfflent was completed, each i«te of Ha-COPrA 
was analysed as a separate experiment with the sero concen-
tWfetlon of fween to being omitted fro® the analysis, since 
it was obvious that the co»parlson ho ^ ween vam Tween 20 was 
signlfioent for at least th® highest two concenti^ tlons of 
Iia-I50PrA# 'Th® resultant analyses showed significant differ­
ences between fween 20 concentrations only within the highest 
concentration of la-DCfrl# Application of the a!«ther insensi­
tive sequential mnge test indicated significant differences 
only between the highest concentrmtions of fween 20 and the 
0#08 per cent concentration# Since the data Indicated that 
other differences also were significant, an orthogoiml com­
parison with single degrees of freedom was made* The result 
of applying this technique Indicated that the highest two 
concentrations of fween 20 reduced the activity of Na-DCPrA 
as coiapai^ ia with the lower four concentrations* This result 
appears to conflm the trend observed with fween 20 and Na-DCft?A 
on soybeans, although the major effect of fween 20 was to 
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fatol© 1S« lew growth of oom 11 day® after treatment with 
•^ ariotJis coaoentratioias of Ha-BGPrA and Tween 20® 
Percentage of Tween 20 Avg» 
Molarity 
0*000 •oos .020 .080 • 160 • 320 1#28 
all 
rates 
0*000 100 lOi 102 101 105 101 96 102 
• 002 xm 64 87 as 92 32 90 86 
»004 102 §4 43 49 60 46 50 58 
.008 74 13 16 10 IS 21 21 24 
Avg* all 
eone» m B9 62 61 68 62 64 
®CJr#@a weight of mw growth expressed && percentages of 
control, Average of 6 replicates 
fable Vf* Analysis of variance for growth data of Table 16® 
Source 
Degree o'f 
freedom Mean square P value 
fotal 167 
leplioates 5 14*02 2*67# 
Irror 1S5 5*25 
T»atm©nt» 27 79*50 15.14««fr 
Gone* of DGFrA S 566*56 107.94«fr 
Gone, of fween 20 6 45*57 8*3aJW 
DGFrA X Tween 20 18 10.30 1*96«' 
®0*¥» 31*4 per ©eat# Analysis ©aleulated prior to con-
ire rsion of data to percentage® of control 
»Signlfieant at the •OS level of probability 
-^Significant at the »01 level of ps^ babllity 
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mwh&nm gi?@atlj th® toxtoitj of Ma-BCPpA on, C03?n, whereea 
wltii «o|rb®an@ th© ®ff®ct wa® l®ss markefi, and neut3?al or even 
iiahiteltor|r to th® tosclcity of Ha-DCPrA« Sino® the inhibi­
tory ®ff#et8 of high cotte@ntr®tions of fw®en 20 on PCPrA in-
jury w®r® gr®at«r at th« highest ooncentration of DGPrA, 
Table 18« Amlyaia of mriane© by single dagreaa of freedom 
for ©ffeets of Tw&&n ^  on eorn growth ahoirn in 
fabl® 16, when eombinedi with 0#008 M Ma-DCPrA, 
with th@ E®ro ©oiieentimtion of Tween 20 omitted 
frOffl the analysis 
C<»£)ari®on Degrees Mean aguar® 
of' 
fweea tO mm% freedosa Cmiiparlson Error F value 
*00§ vs» .080 1 •19 .068 2,76 
»020 fs»' *160 1 • 00 •178 — 
«520 YS# 1#280 1 
o
 
o
 
•
 •776 
(•020+ •160)vs*C.005 + .080) 1 1*17 • 404 2*90 
( # ©£0 + 1« 230) vs • C oth© r«) 1 4#7§ • 566 a.57« 
S^ignificant et the '#05 le^ el of probebilityi error haa 
degreea of f reedow 
there ia an indioation that increased localized injury at the 
point of application may have Interfered with the tranelocation 
of DCFrA, thus inhibiting subsequent injury on new growth# 
If the tread had been more pronounced at the lower concentra­
tions of la-DGFrAji increased run-off at the higher concent lo­
tions of fween 20 would seem to be the best explanation for 
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tb® Inhibition of activity that was obsorred# 
Til® results of the ©xparinent with Triton X-100 and 
la-ECFrA on soybeans wer© complioatad by the higher degree of 
tojcieity of th® X-100» These data are presented in Table 19 
aM Fig# Si. Supplementary statist leal data are shown in 
Table® 20 and 21# From Fig* 8 it appears that #0025 per 
cent X-lOO m&j et^ iance the phytotoxioity of Ka«*BCPrA« The 
sequential range technique showed this tendency to be stgnifi-
eent only with »0002S M Na-DCPrA^  although it approached 
Bignificanee with the *00100 M concentration# The apparent 
increases in the toxicity of Ma-DOPrA by the higher three con­
centrations of X-lOO^  althoijgh statistically significant, can 
probably be attributed to the toxicity of X-lOO rather than 
enhancement of Ha-DOPrA activity. 
Triton X*100 was lesa toxic to com than it was to soy­
bean®, but did inhibit growth at a concentration of 0#4 per 
cent# The data ere presented in Tables 22 and 23 and Fig, 9# 
Wo significant effect on the phytotoxicity of Ua-DCPrA could 
be attributed to X-100 when used with #002 M Na-BGFrA# 
The difference® that were obtained could be attributed to 
variation or to toxiicity of the X-100# At the highest two 
concentrations of la-DGFrA the X-100 increased toxicity 
markedl3|> but the lowest concents«tion of X-100 was fully as 
effecti'^ e a® any of the higher concentrations# 
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fable 19. H®w growth of soybeans 12 flays after treatment 
with '^ arlouii eoneentmtions of la-DCPrA and. Trl-
tsn X-1(X)® 
Fereenta^ e of Triton X-IQO Avg, 
Molarity 
I)€FrA 0.0000 .0025 .02S0 •0500 .1000 .2000 .4000 
all 
rates 
0,00000 100 92 91 39 82 63 45 80 
,00025 91 77 90 84 70 75 41 75 
•00050 68 64 68 76 74 49 59 62 
.00100 m 26 40 52 S6 40 7 51 
Avg* all 
conc» 74 65 72 70 66 57 55 
%r©en'weight of new growth ©xpreesed as percentage 
control. Average of 6 . replicate® 
Table 20# Analysis of varianee t or growth data of Table 19® 
Source 
Degrees of 
fi^ edom 
Mean 
square P value 
Total 167 
Heplications 5 1.07 2.05 
Irror 155 .52 
Tiwataents 27 19.58 57.524Hfr 
Con©# of DOPrA 5 111.79 214.164Mfr 
Gone, of X-100 6 26.76 51.27«^  
DGFrA X X-100 18 1.02 5.484Mt 
15<i6 per cent# Analysis calonileted prior to 
eonversion of data to percentage of control 
'^ ®Slgnifleant at the #01 level of probability 
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I'll©®® r®8ulte wltli X-100 asd la-DGPrA on com end soy-
Mam© iBdieafeed tiaat momB ia9ch.®.ni8ffi other than lowering of 
giirfme® taasion w»» la atotioa. Only bkuiII quentltles of the 
wetting agent were required to get mxlmw effectlvenese, 
anil larger qmntitleu. were no laore or ®v@n less effective# 
fhls giaggests a hal®n©e between amounts of BOFrA absorbed, 
local injttigr aM translocation, as dlscuased with the ex­
periment© on fween 20 and BCPrA# 
arable 01# I»@a®t ®ignlfl©ant dlfferenees, converted to per-
eent&ges of the oontrol, between X-100 oonoentf^ -
tions wltMn PCFrIt eoneentratlon® at the 0.05 
level of protmbllity for the data of fable 19 
by the sequential range test for comparing linked 
means® 
Wa*PCFrA eoneentratlon 
•Ho* of ,meanB' 
in coape rlaon , •00000 .ooogs .00050 .00100 
2 11*7 10.1 14.6 10.1 
3 14 #3 12.1 17.0 12.1 
4 18»6 13.3 19.4 13.6 
8 16.f 14*5 @0.8 14.4 
6 17.5 16.0 21.? 16.1 
1 15.2 2a. a 16.6 
®0«mput®d by analysing each coaoentratlon of DGPrA as a 
sepamte expeffiaeat# Analyse# ealoulated prior to con­
version of the,, flg,ureB to peroentagee of the control 
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fabl® 22* lew growth of com 11 days after the treatment with 
various concentrationa of Ha-DOPrA and Triton 
Percentapie ( of Triton X-100 Avg. 
Molarity 
CCfrA 0.0000 .00250 .0250 #0500 .1000 .2000 .4000 
all 
rate® 
0.000 100 87 99 91 87 96 75 90 
• 002 84 68 92 86 79 77 64 79 
.004 66 44 45 46 40 54 42 48 
.008 66 14 19 14 13 15 IS 22 
Avg» all 
cone# 79 64 59 55 61 48 
®ar®ea weight as percentage of control• Aveinage of 6 
replicates 
fable 25# Amlysls of veriance for growth data of Table 22® 
Source 
jDegrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
square F value 
fotal 167 
Replications 5 6.24 1.40 
Irror 155 4 ci4S 
Treatment® 27 77.38 17.39JHt 
Oonom of DGPrA ' S 584.75 131.40«^  
Cone, of X-100 6 33.90 7.62«» 
DOPrA X X^ lOO 18 7.30 1.64 
®C»ir# is 29.2 per cent* Aimljsis calculated prior to 
oon^ ersion of data to percentage of control 
»Signifleant at the *01 level of probability 
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fimnslooation of BGPrA 
Data w©i»® obtained whicto Inflloated that translocation, 
or at least tb.© ©ffeotlveness, of BCPrA In plant® from local-
ize€l applieatloa nmj b® Increased by high merletematlo activ­
ity In untreated part® of the plant, and that the presence of 
photosjnthate may be necessaa^  for translocation# 
Single qiiaclsgrass plants, with two or more shoots per 
p3Lant, mtr& used in a preliminary experlaient designed to de­
termine i^ ether or not traraplration ia necessary for trans­
location of DGPrA from a treated to an untreated ehoot# The 
plants were grown from single, long rhizomes planted in wooden 
boxes about 6 weeks prior to application of the DCPrA# At the 
time of treatment, shoote 15 to 50 cm tall had grown from the 
fhiaome®. In one series the shoots that were to remain \in-
treated w@re clipped to within 1 cm of the soil level, and 
in the other series the shoots were clipped 1 week after treat-
»ent| thus pemittli^  the possible movement of BOPrA through 
the conaaon itiiz^ e frcmi the treated to the record shoots in 
the transpiimtlon stream# DGFrA at 50,000 or 100,000 ppm was 
applied with a jDeVilbis paint gun to one shoot or one closely-
spaced group of shoots on on© end of the box# A coaimerclally-
prepared for»ulation of Ha-DCPrA was iised for the high rate# 
The ca®merelal formulation or 97 per cent DOPrA neutralized 
with HaOH was used for the low rate, with 0#08 per cent llween 
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BO b@lisg adfied to th© latter formmlation* fhe imtreated shoots 
and soil were protected by shield® during the spraying, and 
for 24 hours after sprmying* After 24 hours th© treated ehoofcs 
were elipped at a point below the shields and the shields were 
removed# After 6 weeks observations were recorded, all shoots 
were elipped, arsi all flats were fertilized# Pinal observa­
tions were mad© after 8 weeks#. 
As indicated in fable 24, transpiration did not appear to 
to© a major factor in th© trRnslocetion of DCPrA under the 
conditions of this experiment# fhe least evidence of ti^ ns-
location was found in those plants which had the greatest 
are© of transpirstioa surface in the week following applica­
tion of th© herbicide, while th© connected, record shoots Ksftdcsh 
had been clipped just before spraying tended to show the most 
injury# It appears probable that increased meristematic 
activity in the pre-clipped shoots was responsible for the 
apparent Increaee in translocation of the herbicide to these 
untreated shoots# Meristematic activity would be expected to 
affect translocation in the jdaloem but not in the xylem# Un­
treated shoots separated tram the treated shoots by distances 
greater than on© foot usually did not show injury symptoms, 
even when intervening shoots were severely injured# 
Unexpected differences in the toxicity of equivalent 
iHates of the two fomulations of Na**DCPrAi®re noted# The 
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eomerolal fommlatlon was less tiian half as toxic aa the 
chemicelly pure sofilum salt to ipftiich 0»08 per cent Tween SO 
had been added* fhe eoraierclal foimilatlon appeared to con­
tain a lajpg® excess of wetting agent, since even dilute 
solutions termed to foam freelj. In other studies it was 
shown that excess wetting agent may decrease the toxicity 
of DGPrA, and this may have been the cause for tkie differ­
ences noted in this experiment# 
The necessity for the preeence of photosynthate for 
the translocation of Im-DCPrA in soybeans was indicated in 
an expe riment • in which Na-DGPrA was applied to normal and 
starved plants# 
Starvation was aecomplished by holding the plants in 
darkness for 24 hour® before and after treatment with Ha-
BCFrA» The plants were treated when the primary leaves were 
fully developed and the first trifoliate leaf was still in 
the bud« About half of one primary leaf from each plant was 
dipped into a solution containing 0.1 per cent Tween 20 and 
either 0.004 M Ha-BCPrA, 5 per cent sucrose, both, or neither. 
After 24 hours the treated leaf was removed fr<»a the plant, 
and all dark-treated plants were returned to nortaal light• 
The plants showing typical DGFrA injfury symptoms on the new 
growth were, counted IS days after the treatments were made. 
Is shown in Table 25, holding the plants in darkness 
falsi® 24sm I®spoEB@® of singl® qimoitegfass plants with miiltipl® shoots 8 weeks after 
ti?e&tliig part of the shoots with iA-DGFrA, with the uati^ ated shoots 
ellppei jt^ t before ti^ etaent or 1 week after treatment 
Cllppi!^  Untreated shoots clipped Untreated shoots clipped 1 week 
trealaent before ta^ ati^ nt after ti^ ati^ nt 
Concn# 
BCfrA Cppm) 50.000 lQQ,mO 50. 000 100.000 
Fomulatlon^  fech. Cm P» fech» fech» Cm P* fech» 
freated Rep. 1 0,x 1 0 2 1 
shoots 2 l,x 2,x 1 0 2 
5 2,x 2,x 2 0 2,x -d 
Untr» Bep« 1 0 2,x 2 0 0,x 0 
shoots 2 1 2 2 0 0 1 $ 0 2 -0 0,x G,x -d 
®0 s little or no injury; 1 • modeimte injury; 2 • severe injury or apparent 
death of shoot; ai^  x ® new shoots arising from rhizcme# 
%eeh. - research sai^ le of ccHi®^ j«ial fomulation contalnii]^  64 to 63 per 
cent rCPrA equivalent, 0* p. = 97 per cent DGPrA neutralized with laOH. 
U^ntreated shoot was not connected to the treated shoot. 
O^nly 2 replicates used. 
fsbl® M* fhe of star^ atioa withholdiag light for 24 b#foi^  tM 
after t««tm®iit on th® iaMfe®p of soy^ wi plants shcwli^  ln$uTf sjm» 
torn# on wm growth IS ^ ajs sft«r ti^ atiwiit with solmtions of I5CSPM 
with ami without s«gs# 
fc*dofra i© ^*pgfg& 
Starvefl loraal Starred loraal 
Renlieation S^ ar lo sugar S\«sar Ko smsr Sugar So sng&r Bmmv lo sugar 
1 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 
2 2 0 2 S 0 0 0 0 
$ 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 
4 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 
5 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 
0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 
a 2 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 
Total 11 0 15 14 0 0 0 0 
^roateient consisted of dipping one primary leaf in #004 M Ha-DCPrA, 5 per 
cent sucrose, or both, with the treated leaf being removed frtM the plant 
after 24 hours* There were two plants i^r treatment in each replicate 
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tOT B4 hours before and after treatment apparently inhibited 
the translocation of Ma-DCPrA from the treated leaf to the 
apical buds unless sugar was added to the herbicide solution* 
Where sugar was added, injury was observed on most of the 
starred, treated plants, but the degree of injury tended to 
be less than that on plants treated with Ma-DCPrA and grown 
entirely under normal light oonditionis. None of the control 
plants nor any of the plants treated with Ha-DCPrA without 
sugar sM held in darkness exhibited any symptoms of injury 
from. DGPrA« All dark-treated plants showed slight etiola­
tion as til© result of .being held in darkness# These data 
are interpreted as indieatlng that DCFrA was translocated in 
the phloem of these plants# 
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discussioh 
fii® us® aafi© of a herMeid® is, in pert, determined by 
its leaching aM fi®©«posltlon eharaote pi sties. In pre-
eaei^ enc© use of herbicide® In crops, a low tendency to leach 
amy produce a certain type of seleotivifcy in herbicides nor­
mally considered non-eel®ctive» With readily leached ccmb-
pound®, a high degree of physiological selectivity may be 
req^ iired for successful, selective pre-emergence use. For 
selective use in field crops, herbicides with decomposition 
periods of one to several months are usually preferable to 
herbicides that m&j carry over from year to year, and perhaps 
accumulate in amounts toxic to crop plants# Where long-time 
soil sterilissation is the object, stability in respect to 
leaching and decoaiposition is desirable* Even where the 
herbicides aiNS applied as foliage sprays much of the material 
reaches the soil, and Its residtial properties, both desir­
able and undesirable, need to be evaliaated* 
The studies reported here on BGFrA indicate that it 
leaches readily, somewhat similar to trichloroacetic acid 
(37, 49), and tlMit it is rapidly decomposed under some condi­
tions# In certain mtural soil types, and under several 
artifieally imposed modifications of aever&l soil types and 
conditions, its decomposition was markedly inhibited* 
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Frcm these data, it woiilcl b© expected that the pre- , 
©mergenc© use of DOPrA would have to "b© restricted to thoee 
crops on which DGFrA is relatively non-toxic. On the other 
hand it3 leachiiag and decomposition charecteristics indicate 
that it has a high potential value for preplanting control 
of weeds, and taaat its residual qualities would present little 
hazard of toxi© aoemiulation with continued use at low rates, 
particularlf in war» hmid areas# fhes© q\ialities, however, 
reduce Its potential value for soil sterilization. 
M high degree of retention of DGPrA was not deiaon-
stamted in any of seveml soil types# It is possible, how­
ever* that more retention »ight be encountea^ ed in other 
soils, particularly those with high anion exchange capacities. 
laboratory stt^ ies conducted with a range of several 
variables indieated that factors ordinarily expected to af-
,feot microbiological activity also effected the decomposi­
tion rat© of BCPrA. It was postulated that the decomposi­
tion of DCPrA is primarily a function of an unspecified 
fraction of the microbiological population of the soil. The 
direction of the change in rat© of decomposition from any 
given modification would therefor© depend on its effect on 
the segment of the biological popxaletion capable of decom­
posing DOFrAm Although DCPrA decomposed rapidly under favor­
able conditions, one could probably expect longer persist-
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©no® In soils remetinlng dry for long period®, in cool soils, 
in soils mt it pH ofchar than optimiaa, or in short wherever 
«nviroim@ntal conditions were imfavorabl© for the prolifera­
tion of th© segiaent of the biological population bringing 
about its d©ooiipo»itl©n« Knowledge of th© exact microorgea^  
isms capable of detoxifying DCPrA might prove to be of value. 
It might be posBible to decrease the persistence of PCPrA by 
th© application of appropriate oi^ anisms to th© soil either 
with, before, or after applying the herbicide. Conversely, 
it Blight be possible to increase its residual value by 
combination with a substance toxic to the decomposing organ­
isms* In attempts to predict th© length of persistence, th© 
conditions of the soil stwita in which the DCPrA is located 
should be evaluated rather than the conditions of the soil 
as a whole. 
Krie® (55) suggested caution in the use of 2,4-D on new­
ly limed or calcareous soils because of the persistence of 
toxicity# 'therea® she pointed out a decrease in the per­
sistence of toxicity fro® 2,4-D from the addition of leaf 
mold to limed soil, her data also clearly indicated an in-
creaee in the persistence of toxicity from addition of leaf 
mold to unllmed soil* Akamine (1) reported that the slowest 
detoxification of 2,4-I> occurred in his most acid soil, and 
that liffiing did not alter th© rate of detoxification* Hanks 
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(g6) reported that 4®©offiposltio». of 2,4-D was slowest in lilB 
most alSmlin© soil, and that liming did not affeot the rat© 
Of d©oompo«itioii in naturally alkaline or naturally acid 
soils during tii© ©ours© of his experiments# Brown ai^  Mit-
ehell {16) reported an inorease in the mt© of detoxification 
of 2t4'-I> fey the addition of the equiiralent of up to 4,000 
pounds of aianur® per aore, but found that-8,000 pounds of 
imnure inhibited deocMposition. From the studies reported 
here and from the work of thee© authors, it becomes apparent 
that predietion® of the pereistenc© of h©rbleid©8 that ar© 
deoomposed by biologieal activity may b© entirely erroneous 
unless the effects of interacting factor® are evaluated. 
Soil teapemtur© and moisture appeared to 1^ 9 the most 
©rltioal of the indirect factors affecting the rate of de­
composition of PCPrA in the soil» At low tempesrature and/ 
or low soil aoisture it appeared that decomposition of 
DOfrA was essentially halted. With the other limiting fac­
tors, pi .and organic matter adaitions, inhibition appeared 
to be temporary* decomposition of practically all of the 
DGFrA usually occurred in 8 to 16 weeks or less where only 
pH or matter additions were th© limiting factors# 
Dow Chemical Company (22) reported that Ma-DCPrA in wat©r 
solution hydrolizes slowly at ordinary temperatures, pro­
ducing MaOl, HGl, and pyruvic acid# It is possible that 
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mlGTOTg&nlBTm may detoxify DCPrA by utilization and removal 
of th© pyruvi© acid resulting from hydrolysis of th© DCPrA, 
thua speeding th© hydrolysis process* It is also possible 
that soa© organisms can utilize DCPrA directly, thus eliminat­
ing the preretulslt© of hydrolysis. Mo attempt was made in 
thissfeudy to specify whic^ , if either, of these processes • 
was responsible.for the detoxification# 
fh© wsults obtained with the two wetting agents in com-
binatlon with DOPrA indicated that the Inteii&ctionB were due 
to a mechanism more complicated than simple lowering of sur-
face tension* 
Triton X-100 clearly erihanced the phytotoxlcity of 
:DOPrA on corn, but the lowest concent«ition was fully as 
effective as th© higher ones, even though the lowering of 
surface tension was not at a maxlmiaa# With soybeans, Triton 
X-100 increased th® toxicity of DCPrA to a significant degree 
only in th® combination of 0#00025 M DCPrA and 0#0025 per 
cent Triton X-100, although it was phytotoxlc Itself to the 
soybean®, thus causing an apparent increase in the action of 
DCPrA at higher concentrations of X-100# 
The lowest concentration of Tween 20 increased the ac­
tivity of DCPrA on corn as much as the lowest concentration 
that gave maximm lowering of surfao® tension, and it did not 
inhibit th© effect on soybeans* Concentrations of Tween 20 
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aboir© that required to give maxiatan lowering of stirfaco ten­
sion inhiMteai th® ©ffeot of the highest concenti«.tions of 
la-BCPrA u®@4 on both soybeans anS corn# This could probably 
b© attributed to increased run-off, in agreement with th© 
theory of Blackaan (11), if it were not for th© fact that 
this effect was most noticeable at the higher concentrations 
of th® herbicia©* It can, therefor®, b© postulated that a 
mechaniam other than increased run-off ie involved. Such a 
laechaniam might ©xl»t as a balance between the quantity of 
DCPrA absorbed, toxicity to th© absorbing cell or tissue, 
and translocation to th© apical bud where- the characteristic 
injury symptoms are, produced# • On© phase of thee© etudies 
has indicated th© requirement of photosynthat© for trans­
location of BCFrA» It is possible that small q'uantities of 
DCPrA can pass through cells or tissue without detriment to 
that zone, but accumulate in toacic quantities at some point, 
auch as th© terminal bud# If th© r®t@ of DCPrA entering the 
initial cell is increased so that absorption exceeds trans­
location, and th© herbicid© accumulates in quantities toxic 
to that cell, it is logical to apeculat© that translocation 
from th® affected cell or tisau© would b© inhibited, with 
th© not result of lea® injua^  to th© plant as a whol©« Such 
a mechaniBm would b© somewhat analogoua to th© rosistanc© of 
certain spring wh©ata to powdery mildew report©d by Putrell 
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CS&)« H® foym& tMt with son© of fch® wheats. Infected cells 
aied soon after the cytoplasm was contacted hy an Invading 
hypha# The hypha was thus left with an insufficient and 
dwindling food supply* and further development was blocked# 
Another posslhillty with the same fundamental basis can 
be seen In the percentage of the leaf area covered with the 
spray# With inccmplete coverage, there would be many cells 
with relatively little daMyftge, at least temporarily# With 
low concentrations of the wetting agent, increased absorption 
could occur under the droplets of the herbicide solution, and 
the uncovered cells co\ald provide the photosynthate necessary 
for t»nslocation# With high concentrations of the wetting 
agent all s*M?face cells woiald be covered, with a possible de­
crease in tranBlocfttlon, even though absorption was increased# 
One net effect of the addition of wetting agents to 
DCfisi^  was to decrease the degree of selectivity# While weeds 
were not used in these studies^  it was noted that concentra­
tions of wholly aqueous lfa-D0PrA that were very toxic to soy­
beans and only slightly tojilc to com, produced severe 
injury to both crops when combined with a wetting agent# 
fhis finding agrees with that reported by Stanlforth and 
liooffitis (65) on the effect of adding surface active agents 
to 2,4-D sprays# fhe addition of the wetting agent apparent­
ly decreases that selectivity d\ie to differential wetting 
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or to differential atosorption# 
From th®®© data It appears prot>at>l© that DCPrA can b® 
used for s©l®otlv© weeding of susceptible weeds in resistant 
crops by using a wholly aqueous spray, or possible even to 
r©mo¥© moderately resistant crops by oareftal use of DCPrA 
mixed with selected concentrations of a suitable wetting 
agent# On the other hand, where non-selective weeding is 
th® object# the data obtained indicate that indiscriminate 
use of wetting agents could lead to poor results# 
It was indicated in one experiment that translocation 
of DGPrA from a treated to an untreated shoot of quackgrass 
occurred In greater amounts to clipped shoots where meri-
stematlc aotiirity was high and transpiration was low than 
where the nmtreated shoots were not clipped at the time of 
application of the hei^ lclde to the treated shoot. This is 
interpreted as indicating that translocation of DCPrA in the 
plants occurred primarily through the phloem# 
A limited amount of e:xperiMentation indieated that pho-
tosynthate is necessary for the translocation of BCPrA# 
I'heee results are In agreement with those of Santelimnn and 
Wlllard (57)# who reported that holding quackgrasa plants in 
darkness for 48 hours prior to treatment inhibited the trans­
location of DCFrA. In the work reported here on soybeans, 
the addition of sucrose to the BCPrA solutions largely offset 
8? 
th® starvtttioia effect, while Santelstaim a«d Willard (57) 
reported tlmt tli© afldltlom of sucrose not lnc37ease the 
traaslooation of BCFs?! in das»lc-ta?©at©d quaekgrnas plants. 
In th© studies with wetting agents it was indicated that 
timnalocation appealed to be BH&rkedly towai^a the apical bud« 
Frequently the first trifoliate leaf wo\ald show no injury, 
and the most severe injury often occurred on the third tri­
foliate, Indioatlng the channeling of DCPrA toward the meiid-
atematically active aones# 
These results indicate that translocation of DOFrA 
occurs in the phloem^ and that the most effective trans­
location fr« foliar sprays will be obtained froaa applicatioos 
made to actively growing plants under conditions favorable to 
phot ©synthesis• 
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Tii0 respoas® of fioybeans grown In seetiona of soil 
oolwane previously ti^ ated with the equivalent of 24 pounda 
per acre of 2,2-dichloroproploni© acia (DCPrA) ana then 
leached with 1#§ in# of water, indicated a hi^  degree of 
aohility for the DOFrA in several soil types• Additions of 
manure or sand altered the leaching chamcteristics of the 
soils to a mrnll degree# Added manure increased the reten­
tion, ai^  added sand increased the mobility of the DOPrA# 
Various factors were studied to detearaaiaie their effect 
on the decoiaposltion rate of DCPrA in soil# A bioassay, 
based on the response of germlmtlng millet aeedlings, was 
used to ©stijsate quantitatively the amount of DCPrA regaining 
in the soil after various intervals of time for the different 
levels of the variables studied* Data were obtained which in­
dicated that the decoaiposition of DCPrA in soils is primarily 
a eiTOct function of an tanfleteimined fraction of the micro­
biological poptilation# Other factors influencing the de-
©<Hiposltlon rate were considered to act indirectly by affect­
ing the Miorooiganism activity in the soil# Low soil mois­
ture, low pMp large additions of organic matter, and tempera­
tures below 20 to 25*^  Q inhibited the rate of deccmiposition# 
The soil type in which the highest rate of decomposition was 
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foTiiasd was a aedltam slit loam soil with low 03?ganl0 matter 
that had been field limed to a pH of 6#5» The seme soil type 
obtsliaed from a nearbj, unlimed area ©till in forest had the 
slowest deooiaposltion ohaimeteristios of all the soils 
studied# 
The addition of two wetting agents did not appreciably 
increase the ph^ totoxi© action of POPrA applied as a foliage 
spray to yotang soybean plants, and on® of the agents at 
high conoenti!®tions Isfciibited the effect of the high concen­
trations of tt»® herbicide# On com, the general effect of 
the wetting agent© was to increase the activity# The lowest 
concent lotions were fully as effective as the highest, and 
with one of the agents losed the lowest four concentrations 
of the wettiE® agent were more effective than the highest 
two# 
Translocation of DGPrA from treated to \mtreated shoots 
of qmcl5g»a88 appeared to be increased by clipping the un­
treated ©hoots Just prior to spraying, which Indicated that 
tmnslocation of BGPrA occurred through the phloem, was not 
inhibited by a lack of high transpiration, arjd was perhaps 
increased by meristeraaatlc activity in the receiving tissues# 
The necessity for photosynthat© in the translocation of 
rOFrA urader some conditions was Indicated in an experiment 
where localised application of DCPrA failed to catise forma-
90 
tiir© ©ff©ct»,on n@w gKswth of starved plants imless sugar 
w®® ®.ad®a with the applieation of tli© herbicide# 
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